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FIFTH year TWO SL0G0IH0 HATCHESthe queen or elpdom.DOMINION DASHES.

-—t —- >■ - -1 "*„rr ».
beS^p^rf EyStot pt^°m“ “Gentlemen,” «aid Mr. Pride of Drew,

H. B. RathbOn * Son are building 122 Pride and Sackett’s amusement enter, 
houee» for their employee at Deuerauto. | prise, York street, to a group of newspaper | ^jdermen and Ea-AIderneen Wfce Let

Their Angry PanltM li»e-Hol Worti 
Lead to Hot Blows.

When the standing committees of the 
struck for the current

EHO TO BE IITE. ID. fUNITED STATES NEWS.A BEHtEET BOMBSHELL. ttK

resolved that action on report No. 11 of the 
committee on waterworks be deferred ; and 
that when it has been charged that corrupt 
offers have been made by, or on behalf of the 

iu, James Brandon Slades an Affidavit Holly company, or some person or persotM, to 
That He Was “ Approached "—An In- Aid. Davies, Brandon, Hastings, to induce
realisation to Be Held Before »e j i£ opposition to thoTnterosts of the city ; and 

V tflkntr Judge. I whereas it has been alleged that there has
A sdhne similar to the memorable one wa’torw'orks’dcpartmcnt ; ^nd®whereas it

enacted in the legislative assembly of On- j X^vc—t'S» ÆiffiW 
terio on the nlghtof March 17 last was re- j toe
produced in the city council chamber last j jUdge of the county court of the county of 
night. There was, however, an absence of ^^“0 polton

the fat-contented envelopes displayed to of the said charge ; (2) into the conduct and 
the astonished legislators of Ontario on 2m(1^iinthct offlce«W|onnected with that A 
that occasion The motives behind the
two plots, as they may be called, were en- and the evidence taken there^ - J ^ 
tirelf different. In one case an attempt This resolution me* w|tll many hear,

hears. Thereso^j^ Waa f0uowed by an 
amendment ^ Aid. Defoe and Davies 
that the^ ^\xncii proceed with the consider
ation the question for which it had as
sembled, and if any investigation was to 
be made let It be made afteiysurds at the 
discretion of^the council. Aid. Jones 
offered an amendment to the amendment, 
but he afterwards withdrew it and placed 
it as a notice of motion. It had reference 
to securing a report from the waterworks 
committee as to the feasibility and cost of 
bringing water from Bond lake, some 
twenty miles distant. Aid. Jones read 
figures which he thought would cover the 
cost of a 30-inch main from that lake as 
follows: Iron piping, & of an inch thick, 
360 lbs. to the foot, 19,005 tons, $570,240; 
laying, excavating, refilling, freight and 
cartage $124,608; valves, valve-chambers 
and special castings $10,000; total $704,- 

And for a 36-inch main $814,144.
A general discussion followed these 

lutions. Aid. Moore was shocked at what 
he had heard, and he said it was the most 
disgraceful scene he had ever witnessed in 
the council chamber. He did not believe 
there was a member of the council who 
Would barter away his honor. It was the 
most violent insult that could be hurled at 
an alderman,and any person who attempt
ed to bribe any of them should be hurled 
out of sight—if the aldermen were able.

Aid. Davies supplemented his former 
statement by saying that Aid. Hastings 
had told him (Davies) that he (Hastings) 
had been asked if $400 would any good 
to him. .

Mayor Boswell—It would be desirable to 
learn the person’s name that had made the 
offer to Aid. Hastings.

Several voices demanded the name, but 
Aid. Hastings did not furnish it.

The mayor said he hoped a searching in
vestigation would be made into the 

AiJT~. . ,, ft , . , . charges. “It would have been much bet-Aid. servie was the first one to start I ter ^the mayor continued, “ if the worthy
the rolling. Without preface or cere- aldermen who allege they were approach- 
mr^oy ha rose from his place in the semi- ed had made the council aware of it at
Virete end Announced that he had heard Friday night’s meeting, ^he necessary 

7 * , , „ . . ... investigation could then have already
rations rumors about attempts to bribe been commenced.” Mayor Boswell then
______members oi the council in connec- stated that as far as he knew Mr. Lineen

•tion with the engine contract. He said he of the Holly company that gentleman had 
understood that Aid. Brandon was one of I manner. When he (the
those that had been “approached. mayor) and the waterworks committee

Aid. Brandon took up the assertion on were at Saratoga seeing the Holly engines 
the fly. He speedily arose and said it was at work, Mr. Lineen had acted in a 
true. Without any supplementary re- straightforward manner in all his dealings 
marks he read the following affidavit, with the committee.
-which be had difiy subscribed to before a Aid. Davies announced that he thought 
notary public : I the mayor was going out of his way to

. I Jamee Brandon of the make this statement. '
■,Z York, . cjty of Toronto in the I A nice little tift followed between Aid.
lowit. | county of York. Defoe and Turner. Aid. Defoe said that

■The crop report of HKnois is not so en
couraging as a month ago.

There was heavy white frost Sunday 
night all round Port Jefferson, L. L, de
stroying potatoes, strawberries and all veg-
damage ^ ** 40 ^timate the ^ Telegram From tile Hoe. Meeel Seek- I a species of caterpiller ha* attacked the I men in the Walker house parlor last even-

The lockout of cigarmakers in Ciûcih- I ^.lle Wes. to «. **• DaTtittsA-TSe apple trees in Sfc Tfibnms neighborhood. tog| .< Gentlemen, she is the mort wonder-
nati continues and is causing much dhu;- I las* Trernp riayed. Some talk of lynching Dr. Co«e, who I M woman on the taco of the earth. She
age to the trade. Several manufacturers Montreal, June 16.—C. P. Davidson shot young Hamilton, was indulged I j, a fully developed lady of 21 years and I city council

preparing to move their factories to counsel {or Second National bank, has lart week at UriUm. ,he only weighs 4f pounds, yet she speaks year, Aid. MUlichamp and Davies were
oth®r Pace8’ received a telegram from New York in- Steé far the two languages fluently, she is highly in- both candidates for the chairmanship of
weiltoy* h^eTw^tjS^pieS^by l Arming him that Hon. Uonel Saokville ^ ^ grounds. teUigwrt, and she eats, drinks and is the water works committee. Aid. MUU-
viciousriydesda’lafclaiîiS.^The man had ! West, British minister at Washington,has Mischievous young ladies at Kingston merry.” , champ secured the election over Aid.
no means of defence and could not get ae- instructed the attorney-general of the write notes to young men about town. At this moment the subject of the ooa- j^vies.
eistanc» m time to be saved. | province of Quebec to hold John C. Eno They kept one dear fellah standing on a Yersa^|«ne toping dmsn^^ «rido | Eyer tfaet time brotherly love has

A Washington special to New Yorii rays I for extradition. 17.—The papers °°™er or 0Ter “ . t y,e The reporters were struck dumb with not existed between the two aldermen,
there is reason to believe that the approp- ^ f th’e extradition of John C. .H°gh ^ toe other nirtiL amazement. Such a tiny creature they had j^t night, just after the heated debate in
riation of|250,000 made by the senatefir nece^yfortheextoam Canada. ^Tltl0“ ^ whtohV« never seen before. She walked with a hop ^ chsmber over the alleged
the better enforcement of the neutrality Eno will oe forwarded to y the most mtereetmg ^ ™ ,Up and a jump; she shook hands all bribery business, a little scene, not sup-
laws is to prevent the operations of the that he had spent $43 m drink dun g r0Und; she chatted away gaily about her to be on the program, was en-
Cuban filibusters. HAMILTON NEWS. past few days. trip from Providence andTier impressions ^ 7n the members’ room on

Reports from stock-growing sections in . . il,v—Belur* ef an Old The dignity of the fourth estate w«* 0f the city, and she carried all their hearts I tbe gide of the chamber.
Texasand the southwest generally indicate nroW*" l|^nnl,n_Em,rald Ptonlr. considerably lowered last week when the b storm. Fancy it ! Only four anda half Ald Davies and MUlichamp met
thaTthe cattle drive this seasoL. wUi be HamlllonUu.-Bn.e~i»»* editor of the Durham Chronicle was ' d, , The Khan wanted to wear her on face to iace. Hot wordg psuBKd Ween
eoually large, if not greater, than that 6f Hamilton, June 16. g I knocked 0nt in the first round by a license I biswatch chain, bntshe declined the honor I ,bem and they so far forgot themselves as
>83 The stock is reported in good con#- county magistrates took place in the court I commissioner. with thanks. Her flttle hand was too tiny to gome to blows. However neither of
tion and free from disease. house to-day for the purpose of consider- A foolish fellow *ho had laid away «200 to clasp his smallest finger, and when she the belligerents were badly bruised, and

At East Aurora, N.Y., some sportsmen • the application of Samuel McNair and for a rainy day, came into Oriffla last week stood on the palm of hie hand ihonlder they parted mntterUlg uncomplimentary
found the skeleton of m unknown yonsg “g‘b “PP , , T. oon.tohles They were »nd refreshed himself with a few glasses high she lookeel like an animated doU. She remarkTabout each other,
man jn the woods near West Falls, appar- Eobt. Stuart to be con • Y At the end of two days he had not enough ig a Mexican, her name being Lucia Zerate, Another scene was enacted down stabs
entlv hung as long as two years agh. The appointed and the application sanctioned to buy an umbreUa. and she is accompanied by her I"-®”48- I just after the little escapade fcAween the
suspendent weJsriU hanginglLut it. by the judge. The Fiegle gold mineur Madoc will She wUl be at h”me-for the next three J aldermen Ex-Ald. Peter R,« and
Two dollars and seventy-five cents were ReVi John Kay of Thorold preached in be worked^ again shortly. Several fine weeks at Drew, Pride & Sackett a John H. Beaty *PP"e?Sn^a have b^en
on the person. the Hannah street methodiet church from samples of the precious metal have recently ment enterprme, York street. for each ^«r. &tter feelmgs hjive been

The superintendent of the New York I ebrewg ^.24. “Ye are come unto bj^n taken from the Ric ar on mine in Yesterday's Fires. thPpnmplng engine contract. It was
state fishery reports that the shad hatchery ” Ac ' Tn the evening Rev H I t4ie same neighborhood. I There was an epidemic of fires yerter- .nothe?oase of hot words leading to blows,
ÏÛ-5 into the “Hudson'*^aily at tt T. CrossleT’of Br'antford occu^ the^ub day. A few minute, after 2 p.m a fire and an action for Uttory is «pok.n of

Caledonia hatchery; 460,000 tront were pit of the same churÆ dÆ ®”b; ^ of College street baptist church, Toronto, broke out in G. Unster s carpet factory, against the ex-alde
turned out during the past week, and a excellent sermon, taking lor j relinquished that position to take charge McMurrich street, St. Paul’s ward. The J ir„»rrsrl.lar concern,
million are still on hand. “^ttomptw^made to crack the safe °f anotber congregation at Havo. brigade extinguished the flamesin short the largegt manufacturing eon-.

The United States commissioner of m- . Yfrtr n’.soan works on Saturday night. One day last November Randall CUne, order, the loss being «50, covered by in- „r is that of theternal revenue has written a letter to the ^Morton 8 build- a cattle buyer, was robbed of «500 while Buran’ce. „ o»n» m the stateof Michigan is tlmt of the
chairman of the senate committee on ap- thoueht that they were fright- drunk at a hotel in Hametsvfile. Last Box 94 oaUed out the firemen to an in- E. T. Bamum wire and iron works. The
propriations opposing the proposed reduc- j =*. I week George Davidson, keeper of the I cipient conflagration in the stables attached I oompany have also a branch house in
tion of internal revenue districts. He enFour men hired a boat yesterday hotel, was arrested and taken to London, to Wood’s .^keiy. Lumley street The | Windsor for their Canadian trade. Their
says the provisions of the house bill can- af^rnoc;L to row over to John Dynes. Wm. Thompson of Napanee, who has the fire was evidently the ™rk, °? 8? I m,,„trated catalogue contains illustration»
not be carried out without cnpplmg the Stipe’s islet, the hpat capsized contract for the U. E. loyalist memorial, diary. The damage to the building was tilustratod cata gu
service. I .“0?! occupât» wire changing hasjnst finished the hasp. It is of the only «10. As the Portland stoeet hook „f over one thousand ^ren^artiofa.

----------------------------------, . Three clung to the boat, while 1 finest onalitv of limestone. 5 ft. 6 m. and ladder wagon was whirling around manufactured by the firm, comprisingEsgllsb Forger Is be Extradite*. , ^e 0toer a young® tea dealer about 18 ^^îe. wi^an 18-inch bed and weighs the corner of Lemley and Queen stre^to, every class of iron and wue goods, fenotog.
New York, June 16.—G. T. Tully was | J* Y | t for ehore. His about 8000 lbs. Fireman Geo. Urd, weighing over 225 bank railings, fire escapes, etc., eto. The

cashier of the Preston bank of Preston, I ^ however, failed him and he sank. A collision took place on the Stratford was. throw-n off and feU^n Jns ^>6, “ nto ^G^elph”WM
England. He drew checks on the bank, P The Emerald’s picnic took place on and Georgian Bay line at Asfeldt on Mon- head, recemng shirtwkftSwaT” mtn^toreri W the rompany, 2d are a
got the money, misappropriated it when Satu^ay iftornoon at Dttndurn tiarR A ^ Several cattle w^e tilled m the ex^ t»k a dwellingLcdpied by marvel of beauty of deeigTand excellent
he should have invested it for the bank’.' ?“mber of 8amea and BP°rt8 W6'e mdUl8e<1 presstoam and the e“8“e.^Bt\ ĥrt a Mrs. Tracey and owned by Mr. J. Fal- workmanship. The Toronto agency is at 
benefit and then fled to this country, where m- . p. who nine years ago tram wae P ^ coner, William street, took fire. The 35> 37 and 39 Queen street east. Mr. F.
he was arrested. U. S. Commissioner I ^V°lPr n^ thé GrLt WMtem raU I a0D waa 9er,ouflly ™lured- . brigade subdued the flames in a few h. Leavenworth, the secretary of the eom-
Shields to-day decided that Tully was I wa8 ^ “îgnrpspnt visitini? Hamilton his An Italian, unable to speak English, was minntea . loss $25. The most important I pany, and Mr. H. W. Booth, manager of
guilty of forgery and embezzlement and way, is at p idence He U now brought before the court qf general sessions fi WM that which occurred at 6.30. By the Canadian branch, are at present at toe
was held for extradition. fo™er P-r “ a ” Lnd cZe out at Napanee on a charge Of larceny. An gome accident the premises of the New Rcsin, engaged in looking into the adm-

-----------------------residing in E°“<10 > interpieter was brought from Emgston, York fashion company, in rear of No. 12 ability of moving the Canadian house from
The Strength of the l. 8. Navy. as chairman M toecommitWoyiew York, ^ ^ {eUow toved them further trouble ^ rtreet we8t caught fire. The brigade Windror to Toronto. The oommny are

Annapolis. Jane 16.-The practice ships °.nta,n0,a“d ? by pleading gnUty. He was rewarded for f promptly on the spot, and prevented well known as being both enterprising snd
—SX Ï EBëi—I 4-tssv —-1 | ssu&i ffszsuss

®3SSSSS2f| .rÆrrss-, . . k , _
ly any sound wood found to hang the rtad- The Niagara conference of the metho- I 0f inland revenue has just issued a circular I ̂ jartm Clark, while bathing in the Don I began an action in the assize court last
der to. This lead to an examination, when diet church here to-day passed a résolu- notifyiixg forwaiding companies and steam- n$ar the Eastern avenue bridge, got beyond I evening against James C., and his wife
more rotten wood was discovered in the. tion bv a vote of 78 to“, toatmfntige owner, that the government is now hb d th and „ he could not swim he Annie, Meldrnm to set aside an alleged
sa.fo^LTgo to “-r- -«*1^-bu^ TT»»

------------------------------------ ing. Th/.-LnectB for toe St. Lawrence route Several other little lads were near at hand, the amount of a former judgment for some
Very t’owMewtial. . | . 7,--,. secu^gashare of the grain trade are now bnt as'none of them could swim they could |fi00. The plaintiffs claim that Meldrnm

St. Paül, June 16.—John Lowry has , ® Tb followinc qUes- much better, and large quantities of wheat render the Uttle fellow no assistance. He and his wife made joint notai for some «600
been arrested near Moorhead on a charge Ottawa, June 16. The following q ^ now en route to this port. Several ex- roge to the gUrface three times and went jn their favor. Meldrnm kept a grBooty 
of embezzling $46,800 from the Calumet tions are referred by his excellency the tenBiTe charters were effected in Chicago I down at j^t |n twenty feet of water. I ,t0re in Brunswick avenue. Mrs Mel-
and Hecla mining company of Calumet, governor general in council to the supreme on Saturday. His father was notified, and im- drum was the recognized owner of the bust-
Mieh, Loway was the company’s confi- court o{ Canada for hearing and determi- ----------------------- " mediately began to drag the river for ness, andthe debt was contracted to her
dential clerk, and left its service two , PERSONAL. the body, bnt up to a late hour last night name. The notes were never paid. Plaln-
year ago He purchased a farm near ytaen, in he and those wlio turned in to help him tiff however got judgment fer the fall
Moorhead, which is now worth $30,000. ^ ^.titnted “a! act to amend the Æ Alex. McIntyre of Ottawa m m town. had roet with no sufecess. amount on June 30 1883^-OuJuliv 4,

32, instituted An act to amend the uq memoirs of Taglioni are in press. The little lad who was drowned on Sat- 1883, Mrs. Meldrum transferred two lot.

A..„r b„„. ht F„^. «. r„ waa* a * SSÏaXVlPîïÇlf uS

pool, New York, and almost every city in | Second question—If the court is of opm- Er„ati^er, M. P. P. mhwing Charles Nurse being notified, got plaintiffs, B. B. Osler, Q. C., for de-

the parliament of Canada, what part or I N. W. R., i« rt the Queen s. K T^Ldf.ther wi piti- I r.llee Curt Pol.»,
parts of said acts are so within such legis- F. D. Marks of the Gran opera com- The grief of gran Thoma, Scandrett was charged in the
Utive authority. pany is at the Roesin house. ,nl- ------------------------------------ I i homes ocanareti w B .. .„

Col Roes, treasurer of Ontario, wUl go Music lu tke Ate. police court yesterday with embezzling *59
I into camp with his regiment. The committee on parades of the semi I from Wm. Hendne A Co., for whom he

Montreal, Jane 16.—Mr. Buchanan, Capt. 1—“*" R. A., Portsmouth, I centennial met last evening and decided I formerly worked. The cw was remanded 
general manager of the Bank of Montreal, I Eng., is a guest at the Queen’s. I t|1&t the following bands be engaged : I till to-morrow. Martha  ̂AïBei
stated to-day that he did not believe the p, StoweU and H. F. Gaekill of Lock- For Monday—Governor-general’s foot- ^'tonacy.1”6^^ Staunton, selling liquor 
government proposed making any special poit, N. Y., are at the Kossin house. guards band, Gnelph band, Toronto colored without a license at Blockhouse bay, fined
withdrawal of its deposits from banks, as I Mayor G. A. Coxof P?te'!“0r”a?? p p band Riverside juvenile band, Garrison I «40 each on three charges. Tbm Jones did 

v , has been rumored for some time past. It R°«“ honro; also Dr. Wlddffidd M^P.P. . Grenadiers’ fife and drum, 35th | not answer to hi, name. , '
Wm. B. Davenport, conservative mem,- waa a well-known fact that at the present I Henry Taylor, president of toe bank of » Anderson’s and the Bolt work’s

ber of parliament for Warwickshire (N.) is time the dominion treasury was not over- I London, London, is registered at t *
flowing, snd on this account the finance I Queen’s. I Wednesday__Maple leaf, Garrison artil-

Advices from Greenland state that the minister was withdrawing available bal- I judge Senkler of St. Catherines and I . Bolt worjf<) Downeview, Anderson’s,
Danish brig Elena has been crushed in the ances at present and was preparing for the I judge Carman of Cornwall are at the p Rive„ide, Toronto oolored, Suspen-
ice and ten of the crew drowned. I payment of the subsidies to the provinces, I Queen’s. I ,{on Bridge, N.Y.,

JZZ l *8SM’,l.Z£;-SSi'SS:
th. ....... ......... a Sïü",W,‘,lhto'LX‘-i*d,i.r S."1*'- „ u h. '■ l-d I The following i.rhedrti—tlh,

Soudan. : ’ result of relieving the money market to a I Romeo andJ Bernhardt, I haWR^^ngaged for a concert here on I farthis season, all within two weeks:
A l. ». Consul Shot ut. very great extent. mto French by Itichepin for Bernhardt, Jnne go. Signor Alios- Jane 8-Charle. Dollery, «ed 10, in the

Bordeaux June 16.—A balloon ascen- I ------------------------------------ 1 w“° * ' « a nt the I andro Liberati, the great Italian cornet I Don.
J ’ i thi.ee IT in the place Indignant Episcopalians. I Henry Montgomery, M. A., (*ate I yirtuono, will also appear at this concert, I june IS—John Morse, M, In the bay.

XX .h. —1»
were Geo W Roosevelt, U. S. consul, Tnmty church, Barrie, are indignant over P^.pregident of the university of Dakota I « the semi cente
and his wife. Suddenly a French soldier the remarks of Bishop Sweatman, pub- at Grand Forks. I The Beyal Seels,
aimed a pistol at the Americans and fired. I fished in the Toronto papers, and the treat- I Min Catharine C. Hopley, the well- I Hundreds of people gathered at the 
The bullet passed through Roosevelt’s hat, ment by that dignitary and the synod of I known English naturalist and authoress has I station last night to see the Royal
contused his head, and knocked him ever, the delegates sent in relation to the appli I returned to New York from Washington. _ -phev had madeRoosevelt pointed out the soldier, bit he cation of the aged rector of Barrie to be I Although her chief reputation is based Scots off to Montreal. They had maae 
escaped with two companions during the placed on the clergy trust fund. A vestry 1 upon her articles as a naturalist, she has, I boats of friends during thmr sojourn 
excitement. It is supposed the soldier meeting has been called for Friday night, I during her stay in Washington prepared, I and there was plenty of handshaking 
mistook the consul for an officer incivil- and it is likely that affairs will become in- I principally for English journals, some ac- well wishing going on. As tne tram 
ian’s dress against whom he had à grudge, ter es tin g for the lord bishop. 1 oonnts of the workings of the scientific de- I steamed out of the station a hearty
An enquiry has been ordered. ------------------------------------ I partments in the United States govern- I was given.

A Jail Breaker Nipped. I Lenf :-----------------------------------
Egyptian Polley. I St. Thomas, June 16.—On Saturday the I ----- ------------------------------ I Tke Felice Tlctorldifc _

London, June 16.-Sir Stafford North- at the jai] fonnd three steel file. Lsnrtry Assln.l’B.—ll». By an unfortunate typographical error
cote intimated tiiat a vote wUl be taken I d a 8iw made out of a ateel kni|e A abort time ago Judge Ferguson granted I in yesterday’s World the Royal Crenadier. 
in the commons on a motion of censure of secreted in a broom in the ward in which I a decree in favor of the rectors in the cele- 1 were made to carry off the prize in the tug 
the government for its Egyptian policy as Wrightman was confined. Wrightman d chnrch case, Langtry v. Dnmonlin, of war. This honor l^ionpi to the -
soon as Gladstone states the terms of the wag removed to another cell and# watch I . nt Q{ the clble P°llce tea™’, tb* ttl8
conference. put over him. The prisoner intended to ordering that an account be taken of tne ^ Qaeen,, 0wn the third and the

Aden, June 16.—The English have oo- make an attempt to break jail. He had I rente and profits, and that they be distn- | gcote the fourth prizes, 
cupied the village of Shiekh Osman near outside assistance. bated among the city and township ree- . ..
iSTtaSS JTLJSrÆtt?? Blazes Hewn by the Sea. tor. according tothe oftoe^od. A ago Frank O’Hara of the
able as a base for the extensive operations St. Johns, N. B., June 16.—Hon. R. I H. L. Hime, who was appointe I Continental hotel while engaged m a
on the Red sea coast. | Hutchinson's lutnber mill at Donglaaton on of to* rents and who took the accounts, frjendl j^ffle with a guest received a

A^r.» and Derby. < . the Miramichi, was burned yesterday, to- has concluded the reference^ upon which I Ugbt in the face.
London, June 16.-In the lords thU I gether with 1,500,000 feet of lumber owned I beheh“de”eadant) * Ca°non ^DurnTlini I k^s ‘and"heTVw lying in a

-ing the duke of Argyle morod for re- ^A.^Robertaon & AUi. has received since March 20, 1862, J yery critical condition,

turns of the working of the luidi uot m » extensive dry goods house of King I *hc /r4. M «. 1004 t^e sum of $24,- I »* «ke Bette* ef tke Bay.oflfafaL^* aTi “a «tract this morning^ c® used slight damage. T&i. Yerter Courtab./wilUams

pernicious power in the hands of the law- An Election la Hot Weather. I the two chief items of which ”e'M“ oontinaed his task of dragging for the

less and discontented. Lord Derby, colo- I Ottawa, June 16.—The writs for the I stip®n“ fro™ . “8?*—fl» d the sum of I bodies of young Morse and Howard, 
niai secretary, regarded the «t « a Breton, N.S, election, have been U- drowned inL/ay .Thuredny night witfo
«SSJEr P sued, the nomination to take place on June SuLto^ts.’^he report show, a bal- out succere. He will continue hu effort.
gyles stricture.. f ____ I 26 aid the election on July3. Mceof?14,861 to be paid W the defendant to-day.  __________________

Has Berber Fallen? I ------------------------------------ | to the synod for distribution among the

is-utt. ”’*■£ , , Ct-T.• SSffi^îïSSÏÜliftiSSK, .

»:?aït EBfex-eti ».o*.^r.-
I£irlsLs.“SibJsrs « Sa=— «?vs 6^

A COUPLE OF ACTS THAT WERE NOT 
ON THE BILLS.

Me. NO HALF F BICE.
■noon at 2. Evening at 8, •ED TO ARRIVETHE PAPERS EXPL-

IN MONTREAL TO-DAY.STIRRING SCENE IN THE CITY 
—— COUNCIL CHAMBER.aNDAYa JUNE 16th, k '
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Appeared by
Special Command 
THBBE TIMMS

Queen Victor!»
And

THE ROYAL FAMILY.

had been made to overthrow a government. 
Last night's expose was of an attempt to 
bribe and corrupt Aid. James Br andon, 
Aid. Thomas Davies and Aid. .Barton. 
The alleged bribers were stated Vjy 
these gentlemen to 
tatives or agents of

) ;Y
be repressh- 

‘ Jie Holly 
pumping engine company Loekport, 
N.Y, The council met in a> Ajourced session 
last night, as everyone is pow aware, to 
consider the pumping engine contracts. 
When Mayor BosW'gjj took the chair at 
7.30 every membre 0f the council, was 
present except Aid. Smith and Walker, 
who are boF^ absent from the city. The 
public galleries, which were thronged, were 
tnrn'jg jDto a bear garden. Such a crowd 
hâsSiot gathered in the galleries for years, 
they hissed and called out members’ names 
iwhen anything was said that did not please 
;theg£ The mayor only offered a mild re
buke, and the two policemen stationed at 
the doors did not make any attemp.t to re-

The Little Hods! t

A Perfect Worntn 
in Miniature I ;

i
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GLASS, store order.
That something important vas in the 

wind was easily discernable before the 
council met. There was comsiderabl'j talk 
in the members’ room, and a sp’.cy 
sion was promised by some of t>.e members 
who were supposed to be cqr nizant of the

• coming storm. When it did come it did 
not pome, as the sayinr iB> like a thunder-

* bolt from a clear ek^-. It was expected on 
the floor of the. Chamber, but it caught the 
noisy gallery fa the most approved man
ner.

ses-\o or miment your 
\ok as well as the ....
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L YIATEUIAL, Manufac-

& GO., Alleged Fraudnleat Transfer ef Preperty.
John W. Laing & Co., wholesale grocers, i

/

TRBBT.

FOOT UP.
'Count:

10 wit. | county of York. i_
Estate and insurance agent do solemnly de- | |f the council had had fair play at its

Friday night’s session the engine question
Special Designs 

Convents. ■clare,
First—That one Edwin P. Pearson or the i Uo°a u_An .«ttled 'He accused^yd^»ic““et,Tonr^!^ CA°ld MUUch^n of reading out of 

•the 11th day of June and asked me to vote in pamphlets what had been scattered broad- 
tii.Ma6 mee? Mmk~ I cast at 3 o’clock Saturday morning just
the nT'ralng of tne 12th day of June instant. | t 
Ontlw morning of the said twelfth day of I- 

and left a pamph- 
Uet Ikr to read, and said he would Eke me 
to meet him at his office in order to convince I make.

Lave their Mon- 
any Material

to kill time.
Aid. Tur 

traordinary

nerval

staten
id this was a most ex- 

tement for Aid. Defoe to
______ _____ ....._ ..................... .... _____ Ho"(Aid. Turner) remembered
me that I should vote for the Holly tender. I when he had to leave the chamber not long
called at the said Pearson's office at 12io'clock • a,a Tx Z-------- -
noon» but he was not in. A boy in his office “
said "that the said Pearson had left word I "}me; 
that , if anyone should call to be sure I
and ask the person to wait. ___ __ —
i°met on^RobertLmïll, / broThtr-inM from^ld ^reports either.” 
the said Pearson, who walked with me along I

the union.JÎU
Shot In the Shoulder.

Prairie Du Chien, Wis., Jnne 16.— 
Frederick Bennett was mysteriously shot 
in the shoulder on Friday night. He had 
eloped with Mrs. Lamport of Pierce county, 
and it is supposed the woman’s husband 
did the shooting.

ago because Aid. Defoe was taking against 
time. Aid. Defoe replied that he was

. ___ making an intelligent speech on that
I did I occasion, and he did not have to read

.
The Bank, and the Government.

1

Room's and get aux, nosts A cm,,*,.! w.,..______ ______ _____ _ Aid. Farley followed with an indignant
Adelaide street to Yonge street and along I protest against the imputations that cer- 
Yonge street to Cox & Son’s restaurant. He I t nersons had made against members 
<the said Lovell) said that the Holly company I . * vrr Lineen He saidhad any amount of money to spend, and that of the council and Mr. .Lineen. ric 
thc*e wasbo reason why I should not get a I he believed the Holly engine was the best, 
share oflt, and that If I would support the an(j that it was getting support from 
Holly company’s tender he could arrange it * *. wards in the city. The crowdfor me. He said it waa foolish for the said I yhe best veiled and
Pearson to call at my office aa it waa pretty I in the gallery hooted, ye 
well known that he was working in the inter- | hissed, and the alderman from Via 
est of the Holly company. He also asked me I Andrew’s turned his dyes defiantly on if I had seen the draft of a circular which Raid fhe b2Ueved in«iu & 
PcaasOn had, to which I answered yes. but the crowd and said he beüevea ingiis cw 
thalT had not time to road it. He then urged I Hunter had paid them to come to tne 
me again to vote for the Holly engine. I meeting to disturb it. This remark called 
I ftold Um I could not conscien- f h "nother vouey of hisses and an old
mind7to vote*?.or the Toronto flrm'amY that man in the centre of thegaUery yelled out: 
my constituer,!* had signed two petitions in 1 “Shut up, Billy; what about your own 
favor of the "itironto firm, and that my reputa- pn„;neg ”
tion was w'jrth more to mo than any amount euS‘ ". . offered B solution of

S ISSSLSfcK&t -fî Ali baW pump story. He raid that 

accepte,, a sum of money no one would be a wuen the water committee were in Sara- 
bit tY* wiser, and that I could get enough Mr. Lineen remarked that Aid.S^gSinSSTha?!/waMn^xl Davies seemed to understand s good deal 

' wd would come out ahead anyway, and about engines. Later on Mr. Lineen came 
farttf I studied the pamphlet the said Pear- , Toronto. He went down to 
so* bad given mo I would çet sonic good I ... i lavi.-n brewerv in which Ihepointers, to speak and vote in favor of the see Aid. Davies brew ry . . J ,
Holly company and convince my constituents was shown a pump that Aid. Davies naa 
it was in the interest of the city to accept their bragged a good deal about. Mr. Lineen 
tender. I then left him, and returned the cir- , h owned the pump he would throw
™And l5make'tinsk solemn declaration consci- it out, and added : “ And if Mr- Dwra
entiously believing the same to be true, and Was not an alderman of the city of loronto 
by virtue of an act passed in the thirty-seventh . would _jve him a pump myself. Aid.
actfortims'upprertSi^oîv'otuntiSytmd'extra- Davies, h®e thought, construed this into an 

iudicial oaths/' „ attempt at bribery.
(Signed.) James Brandon. 1 A]d Davies said if Mr. Lineen would de- 

Declared before me at the citg of Toronto in c]are that he had no intention to bribe— 
the county of York, this sixteenth day of I 0rjes of “No,” “no ;” “wait for the in-
J-U>K' (Signed.) A. Ot.dkn, notary public. I vestigation,” greeted this anticipated 
Tlfadocument was then handed to Mayor qualtocrtion^ wag put and

AM. Davies was the next to be heard lost and Aid. B1^i”8'motfon was carried. 
from. The gentleman from St. Lawrence Aid. Harley said h® thoug 
ward raid he had been “ approached ’in a only be fair to allow Mr.^mee” 
practical way, but he had not been offered I to defend himself.

“ Mrf Lineen of .the Holly com- in favor of giving him five misâtes
d offered him a new pump for his council, however, would not consent to 

This Aid. Davies this.

V
CABLE NOTES.

leave Lon-Two companies of engineers 
don immediately for Egypt.

* STREET, < V Slg*or Alleeaedro Liberati.
This great Italian cornet virtuoso will 

perform on Saturday evening, June 28, 
(a the Granite rink. He will be supported 
by the band of the Queen’s Own rifles.

dead.
4

LIT AN CHURCH. ' 'and Streetsvtlle.

6ALL UNDER IS.
AT LOWESTAL Summer Pricew^

6 KING STREET EaST. bay.
jnne M-Charles Chalkley, A in the Hum

ber.
June 16-Marten Clark, 10, in the Don.> ,TRUNK RAMIL f

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

Who shaved Big Charley Smith.
If he doesn’t look like a democratic dele-

WOTZOB.
few time table comes Into force on the 
[Western and Midland divisions of above 
av on MONDAY, 10th instant, in which 

h ! Important changes have been made la 
uin service. ' . . _

s 1« ave for Hamilton and west at 7.1* 
mm., and 1--.2 >, 3.M. 0 30 and 10.45 p.m. 

•ive from Hamilton at 8.40 and 10.15 a.m., 
.V», 4.80. 7.05t. 7 85 and 10.55 p.m. 

portant ci an/ea have also been 
m urban train service : ..... .
nixed rain will leav» Vxbrid(?e (Midland 
mu) at 6.40 Him , arriving at TiVonto as 
„ni.. and will leave Ten into at 4.05p,m.* 
i g at V x)>ririgc at 8.15 p.m.
' fur.her particulars s- e time tables.

JOSEPH HICKS »N.
Gen ral Manager.

!
/

gate
Or a circus agent
If F. W. Glen, M. P., Is negotiating to re- 

tire,
.And if T. W. Anglin is to be his successor In 

South Ontario.mads in

SPELLING REPORM.

No longer Is It rite to sa,
“ i love yon much my duck;” 

No! u must spel It thus, u kno, 
“ I lnv n much ml dnk 11

-

ntrenl. 14tb Julie.

LMDU.N A'D ONTARIO HR DIDN’T NEED THEM.

A Royal Scot went into a store 
With an easy stride, a swing and a jerk ; 

He wiped bis chin and smiled across 
His nose at the beautiful lady clerk.

“Ob, sell me a pair of suspenders, miss,.
A pair of suspenders, my pretty maid.” 

She rosily blushed. "What do you want 
With a pair of su spenders, sir,” she said.

—The Khan.

v
v for nothing.

^cfed to be an overture from the Aid. Turner then announced that Mr. 
Holly agent to support his tender. I Lineen had informed him, and he would

Aid. barton was the next gentleman I inform the council, that g 
served up. Aid. Harvie having mentioned emphatic denial at any attempt, on t e 

. him among the persons “ approached” he part of any of his agents, either direct or 
was called®upon to explain. Aid. Barton implied, to bttbe<>r corrupt; any.“ember 
raid he had not been approached himself, I of the council. Mr. Lmeen, . 
but a pereon whom he did not know had ner continued, “ ako rnfoms me that he
S5B--.da-«-I--ÜLS

«VESTMENT COMPANY (Limited).

viDBsro no. la.

! ffliW. “u
> cn dcclnriyl ujton tiie paid-up cspital 
. o' this Company for the ha f-y- ar rad* 
Util June iiibïvand that the same will be 
hie un and after the 21 of July, 1884, by 
nninanye bà'ki rs. ... ..

• hfur Bonks « ill be closed from the 
n, 30th met. both da s inclusive.
•nlrr,
r« mto, June 2 1884.

even
-

McConnell could not .be bought over to I accusers
;aUrMÎatome0nXroügeht the ex-reeve of P Trended the scene.

Brockton to his feet like a flash and he carried instructing the mayor to retain 
-gave a most emphatic denial of any over- Hector Cameron Q.C^, on ,’el'8lf ot tte 
S™ a Wh.,„.v„ kin- -,.m any .1 ». », 'tS,

T3=:.,y‘”2n. ... AM. m.,.», ..d ha.. », i.-
Denison and Woods of St. Mark’s ward | vestigation begun as soon as possible.

"had made a bet of S20 as to how Aid. Mc- Th, Kaiser s T.r* Next.
Connell would vote, one claiming that he I

a.»...a......... 1 --Mjji'r'u-v.âîS.,1,'

k fro *bs?while bad been industriously tailoring at a | intended ' lsit to that place.

A motion was A Very War* Bay.

ahoxeers to-night tn 1ocRem Ontario.

Arrival ef SteaassMpe—A**e I*
At New York—Normandie from Havre,

*tAtFati?erPotitt—Sarnia front Liverpool.
At Boston-Ansttalian from Gtisgov^

TAtkûnee*stowii-CWef Chester from New 
York.

A.'MORGAN COSBY, Manager.

Ù
A BalteMd Earner.

It is rumored in railroad circles thatItiARS- EL PADRE— USUB* 
lue Ten Cents, reduced to Five 
IVRTLE NAVY-6ENTINB- 
iuccd mice Fifteen Cents.
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THE TORONTO WORLD. down our throat* the doctrine that it is 
onr Christian duty to make the Chinees 
welcome to America, and to encourage 
them to flock in upon Canada and the 
United States. True, poor people of our 
own race may go without work and with
out bread, and the children of poor fami
lies unable to find work, may go to the 
dogs, but what matter? You will be a true 
philanthropist in doing this, don't you see; 
you will have proved yourself the friend of 
every country but your own. It is a re
markable fact that almost every advocate 
of Chinese immigration is a free trader. 
Let the workingmen put this and that to
gether.

Daily News says that this prompt raising 
of so much of the money required is not 
only a proof that the people of Manchester 
and its great belt of towns believe in its 
success, But that they will make it success
ful. Manchester has often surprised the 
world by its enterprise and energy, and in 
the whole inception and carrying out ol 
this canal scheme, so far as it has gone, it 
has proved that those great qualities are 
as fresh and vigorous as ever.

Te Bay Ice-Cream.
From the Detroit Journal.

Now we pawn our spring overcoats.

SISUCCESS !Feathers
The present 

gives us, 
thousand
act in concert, but very few of whom are 
able, from lack of practice, to use efficient
ly the weapons they carry. An enemy 
would calculate that he would meet, among 
the levies raised to oppose him, it might he 
fifty thousand men who, after some camp 
practice, would be. very useful in preserv
ing steadiness of movement among those 
around thém. But this is all. There Is 
next to no -ball practice. Transport service 
or commissariat they have apparently little 
of. We have so many men who have some 
knowledge of obeying the word of com 
mand. No more. It is a small item of 
defence for our frontier. Grant would 
would havk thought little of it. Lee would 
have pitied it. Moltke would have laughed

But what if, as has been proposed more 
than once, a different system were tried ? 
The present one seems intended to train 
men to stand in good order and upright 
position far the enemy to shoot at, by way 
of helpingrwhicb, too, we dress them in 
colors which Bob Acres ' could scarcely 
have missed. What if, by way of change, 
they were taught to shoot at the enemy ? It 
would be perfectly possible to institute 
such rifle competitions all over Canada by 
supplying weapons and prizes, and taking 
care also to deal out with no stinted hand 
ball cartridge to those willing to practice, 
as to make it certain that among the whole 
body of the young men of Canada there 
would hardly be one who was not a fair 
shot, while there would be a vast number 
excellent, ytnd many who might be called 
deadly. Another result is, in such a case, 
that new weapons are continually tried and 
better ones substituted. The matter is 
thought one of public necessity, and the 
nation gets a reputation which makes much 
larger nations very backward in quarreling 
with it. But, it may be asked, can not the 
larger nation acquire expertness ? They 
are not likely to; they have not" the pres
sure of necessity which forces the smaller. 
These are the weapons which decide 
modern contests. Cannon frightens; rifles 
kill; and. the rifleman who knows he can 
kill is not so easily frightened by the 
non. The men who came back from the 
American war used to say, “ The shell 
makes an awful screech, and it may hit 
somebody ; but a thousand to one it 
mayn’t, if you’re going to be killed some
body with a gun is going to do it.” Peo- 
le dc nob like to quarrel with a nation, 
owever small, of good marksmen; and 

when they do so unawares they sometimes 
evince a ludicrous rapidity of making 
terms witli them, something of which was 
apparent in the negotiations with the Boers 
a little while ago.

In fine, if Canada

ofA Oar-Oat Hermine Newspaper.
in time of need 
seen who are

Bed, perhaps thirty 
partially drilled to 
v few of whom i
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1OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 'mirnm s
1 IntiMHCIIRISI BATES: Cl

$.100 I Four Months.... $1.00 
1.» | One Month........  23

One Year..
"Six Months

No charge for city delitery or postage, 
scriptions payable In advance.

ti

PARLOR SUITES, BEDROOM SETS, i LeiSub-
Sundi
inthi,

e m
the ye 
Ame-

______  AND every article of household

FURNITURE
ADVBznsnie rates i £SOB BACH LINK OF NO.NTAKXIL:

All ordinary advertisements.
Financial statements .............

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents.

Special rates lor contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred petitions.
Address all CeBsnsmmleatlom* t THE 

WOH1D, Toronto.

........... 6 cents.

............10 cento. Tard» ef BIT*.
From the Kingston News.

The police are still looking after dirty 
back yards.

Martin J. as a Speller.
Who employed Mr. Blake J We assume 

that he did not appear merely on the chance 
of getting a tee from somebody. He made 
suggestions to the court, and the court did not 
seem curious to know for whom he was acting. 
Ho was counsel for the anonymous. And that 

i position which we do not think lie should 
be allowed to occupy. Ho must disclose his 
principles.—Moil, June 18.

This is really awful, worse than spelling 
Macaulay with a “he.”

1 V
ipart

AT CLOSE PRICES FOR CASH.•nly Tee Tree.
Eroin the Brock ville Times.

The building of the Canadian Pacific is 
more than a private enterprise.

In the Mall's Editorials.
From the Buffalo Republic.

Natural gas for heating and illuminating 
purposes is now being used in prodigious 
quantities.

'TheW. F. MACLEAN.
Parties going out of town can have The 

World tent to any address for ttcenly-fc^ 
cunts a month.

} puts 
seats 
ably

is a

<fc oo„ Hu* IDlpoTUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1884. CORNER QUEEN AND PORTLAND STREETS. to
dir,

A Bribery Scare at the CemBell Chamber.
An exciting scene was witnessed in the 

city council chamber last night, whiclt is 
fully recorded in onr local columns. James 
Brandon, one of the aldermen for St. Pat
rick’s ward, made an affidavit that he had 
been “approached” by an agent or repre
sentative of the Holly pumping engine 
company and offered a sum of money to 
vote for that engine. In face of this grave 
charge the council wisely decided to sus
pend action on the purchase of an engine; 
and an investigation will be held before the 
county judge. There may or there may 
not be anything in ithe charge, but it is 
very desirable that a full investigation 
should be made at once. Aldermen Bar
ton, Davies, Hastings and McConnell were 
also mentioned as having been “ap
proached.” The latter gentleman however 
gave an emphatic denial to the assertion 
that anyone had offered him any consider
ation for his vote. Let the truth be known 
at all hazards.

Au Advance ou East-Bound Freight.
The through railways appear to have got 

tired of the unprofitable war of rates, for 
now some time going on, and last week, at 
New York, the joint executive committee 
of the trunk lines unanimously arrived at 
an agreement to advance^ rates on east- 
bound freight from Chicago. The advance 
makes rates on the basis of 20 cents for 
grain and 30 cents for provisions from 
Chicago to New York. The new schedule 
goes into effect on June 24, at which time 
also the new interior freight pools from 
Indianapolis, Cleveland, Peqria and Toledo 
go into operation. It was also decided to 
make another advance of five cents per 
hundred pounds in grain rates on July 21. 
This advance ought to have a favorable 
effect on the shipping trade of the St. Law
rence and the lakes.

vancement, but cleanliness of streets and / f 
completeness of repair and alterations are fe ■ 
the first desiderata and should not be ne- ?

Sundi 
303. : 
numb 
tenditHEADQUARTERS”Poetic Fancy.

From the Brôckvillt Times.
This is only a sample of the day-dreams 

with which the “liberals” while away the 
long hours of opposition.

Like Ike Editor or the Mall.
From the Montreal Witness.

It ti not much of a compliment after all 
to saj that a man is sound. Some men are 
nothing but sound.

A Wanting to Scissors Men.
From the Kingston News.

A'Havana newspaper called El Trainfo 
has been sentenced by the government to 
twenty days’ suspension for copying from 
the New York World.

glected. Old Resident.
aGrip and the liquor Trade. teachi

\ To the Bditor of The World.
Sib: I think Grip is unjust in attacking 

individuals when devoting his pencil to 
caricaturing the liquor trade. Mr. Kyle 
addressed certain letters to the clergy, 
which none of these gentlemen have 
answered as yet. Why he should person
ally be held up to scorn for so doing ti not 
clear. No one can blame those in the 
liquor trade for defending it, and as long 
as they are fair in their argument deserve 
fair treatment.

aintL
tendai
7,000,
figure
ScholJ
Teachi

FOR BARGAINS.

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY0

An
^ion
dutyComer King and Jarvis. the
tiTemperance Pewholdbr. the

<cliGive Them the N. P.
From the Brockville Times.

Some weeks ago we called attention, 
editorially, to the necessity which exists 
for the protection of the fish in the St. 
Lawrence river.

TO HORSE OWNERS! 
GOMBAOLT’S

I be
Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

All Sizes, worth $1.8$ for 80c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

ithtscan- I ’with a
•anoe,fosse, the Dynamiter.

The detectives arc convinced that the 
dynamite planted in the government build
ing was put there by Dr. Cosse himself or 
by a companion of his. He hid it there 
before he went to Ottawa and offered Sir 
John Macdonald to expose certain plots if 
he was sufficiently well paid. Not meet
ing with success there lie returned to To
ronto, where in the course of ti me his cart
ridges werç uncovered.

X CAUSTIC 
* BALSAM

spec!
Why Lake Erie Is Muddy.
From the St. Thomas Times.

A few days since'several of our bicycle 
club took a run to Port Stanley, and while 
there they enjoyed a bathe in the lake and 
say the water was immense.

The Mali’s Abuse.
The local government is curiously com

posed. There are four of them mainly en
gaged in this enquiry, Messrs. Fraser, Hardy, 
Panlco and Mowat. Any one may see the 
social equals and fitting companions of three 
ofthem any evening at the corners of the 
streets, spitting tobacco juice and talking grit 
politics between boms of whisky. They are 
simply low fellows with a corrupt political 
majority in the assembly. As for the fourth 
it would be impossible even in satirical lite
rature to find his equal in cunning, in cant, in 
hypocrisy, and in a talent for whining false
hood.

The Mail does not improve as it grows 
older. Its argument is one of abuse, and 
one of misstatement of facts ; it does not 
believe in fairness to opponents, it does not 
believe, Or professes not to believe, that a 
man can be honest and be a reformer.

been s 
terestl
that

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.

control 
labié J 
itnral j 
mse in 1 
ne less 
used, J 

•school I

V HE GREAT FRENCH4 Au Eutbrye Syndicate.
From the Cannington a Lea nor. VETERINARY REMEDY I /chose to put into 

weapons and their use the sums she now 
spends in practically useless militia esti
mates, she would, if independent, be prob
ably much more secure against an invasion 
than at present. It is time Canadians 
seriously thought on tljcsc things. Very 
serious complications are at hand, and if 
anything piere ominous were needed, the 
nomination of Blaine supplies it. All de
pends, with us, on forethought. A slight 
turn of the rudder—a child could do it— 
carries the ship clear of the whirlpool; but 
a little further on the course the 
may lend their united power, and the 
and cordage strain in vain.

Provincial.

ELIAS ROGERS & GOTwenty boys belonging to good families 
are being tried at Campden, New Jersey, 
for committing a large number of robberies. 
They had formed a Jesse James gang.

Preparri by J. R BOMBA ULT, ex. Veterinary Sur gam 
of the French Government Stud.

Ho» been In prominent use in the best Vet
erinary Practice of .Europe for the*

> past Twenty Years.

A SPEEDY, POSITIVE A SAFE CURE
For Curb, Splint, Sweeny. Capped Hock. Strained 
Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs, all Skin l5iseaees or 
Parasites, Thrush, all Inflammations, all Throat Dif 
acuities, aH Lameness from Spavin, Ringbone, and 
other bony tumors. Removes all Bunches or Blem- 
febm, and many other diseases and ailments of Horses 
aim Cattle. Far superior to a blister or cauterization 
in its beneficial effects, never leaving scar or blemish.

\ -5"

yKetl-waiih and Whltr-mut.
The Globe is being further purified of 

the old Brown stuff. A copious brushing 
of red-wash is being applied to the build
ing. Or, as a wag put it, the new man
agers of that paper are bound to have it

India, 
Posai bl 
for so l

Indepen,renrr.

To the Etlilor of The World.
Sib : The proposal of independence has 

read if they have to take to the paint pots. I been received in some quarters with the 
The Mail ti giving all its time to white- objection that the expense of government 

washing Mr. Bunting and those associated would ^ mdch greater than at present, 
with him in what is called the conspiracy. that we should need consuls and ambassa- 
The mixture employed, however, ti too dorg) attoohes, eharges-des-affaires, fleets 
thin: you can seeHhe black beneath, and it and armie8, arsenals and parks of artillery, 
proves the undesirable quality of being 
malodorous.

tin ft

3fiJ ust now its managing director ti charged 
with a grave political offence, is charged 
with conspiring] to attain' his end by 

of bribery. Under these 
one would imagine 

that his paper would lie somewhat tem
perate in its language. But it is the 
very opposite. It ti trying to defend Mr., 
Bunting by abusing the members of the 
local government as contained in the above 
extract,

Mr. Bunting’s case would be much more 
forcibly put in the eyes of the public if 

•liothing was said about it at all in the 
Mail, or as little as possible, and if any
thing is said it ought not to be of the 
nature of abuse but rather an explanation 
of the acts of Mr. Bunting—which to say 
the least were peculiar—in connection 
with the recent conspiracy. If Mr. 
Bunting has no explanation of his own 
conduct to offer with the exception of 
abuse people will begin to imagine that 
there is a sufficient reason therefor, name
ly, that he is guilty of the crime with which 
he ti charged.

As for the conservative party they 
only injured by such writing as the above. 
Every day The World learns more or less 
of dissatisfaction in the conservative ranks 
with the style of writing employed in the 
Mail when dealing with political oppo
nents, and the conservative party will find 
that if it wishes to hold its own it will 
have to force a change in the style of its 
organ.

WE GUARANTEE STAWS
produce more actual résulta than a whole bottle 

of any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of CAUSTIC BALSAM sold is 

warranted togive satisfaction. Price 81.50 
per bottle. Hold by dremristo, or sent by express, 
charges paid, with full directions far Its use.

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS & CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Bole Importert A Proprietorefor the V. &, and Canada.
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one knows how many other things.

But if we come to actual matters of fact

Free Whiskey in Mellon County.

j To the Editor of The World.
Sib: The war against the Scott act in 

the county of Hal ton is evidently drawing 
to a close. The enemy has tried another 
stratagem, but with appalling results; 
every one, even of those most outspoken 
against this protective law, are disgusted 
at the last ’trick, which has defeated its

It ti sometimes said that the capital of 
the bank of Montreal is second only to that 
of the bank of England ; but somebody 
writing to the Montreal Star over the sig
nature of “ Verax ” gives figures which 
show this to be a mistake. He says that 
the paid up capital of the bank of England, 
with rest, ti about $90,000,000 ; the bank 
of Ireland, $22,000,000 ; Imperial Otto
man bank, nearly $50,000,000, with a sub
scribed, but not paid, capital of twenty-five
millions more; Credit Lyonnais, 836 000- stances- every chance of our income greatiy consumption of intoxicating drinks, a
000; Comptoir d’Escompte de Parti, *ncreasin8- I- fact, comparing our expen- statement which has surprised both friend
«MWÛ m.ay L London J.,.i °' **“ StiTAYSZ}

stock banks have a nominal capital of from .ot mean* °* c<>nr*e> the great a record. The facts of the case might
twenty-five to fifty million dollars. | leadm* natloU8 of thc world, but those in amuse were there not so much in its con-

some degree corresponding with our own I section to disgust. The vendors of anti- 
The customs department at Ottawa has I in population and standing—then calculât- I ^fott ** have but produced a

refused an application to be allowed to im, ing our rate of taxation per head, and what rtrengeto'many nereon'Ttbat tTdelwü
port an article called “tea dust.” This is I "®.«®tforlt’ 1 amvery much mistaken if it in intoxicants should have become sudden-

right, and it ti to be hoped that the vile ath-e«xPen“’re iy liberal handed, but there can be no

tom ho,IMS, m default ol being able to dependent government on their .honldere, WMk, 'bwn snnttSed btoadjüt ow
enter it as merchandise. Both in England th® bu8me“ much more cheaply I this county, not the higher and best qual- , ____ ___. . . , . ..
and the United States its importation is ■ , -, • . ity of the article, but a brand known as PnM*ccannotbe misled |if,

, , . . , . I Great stress is laid in some quarters on “Dead Shot.” The temnera.no* folk, of wlieil seeking an office ill which
prohibited, and doubtless those who are m j the alleged impossibility of Canada’s de- Halton are not the onlv cersons disunited to effect aninsurance, they SC-
possession of it will do their best to get it j fendmgTierself, «independent, in case of with this pretended liberality and inthi! ,ect one wM<?ll transacts its b
dumped upon Canada in some way or in ‘“st place, it should town (per&psin MI the towisl only the nCS8, a sm»U P«\ Çentage of
other. ' remembered her assuming an in- hardest to^rs and some young boys would MT-Bntuh Board of

wn^d rn^iTk? * th.m5? m the t»ke the bait. The matrons of Oakville ' Tr(uk R"p0r'-
The attempt is being made to create I rence of^mnlt ti^riWo^îr!!lîn il?00"1’ “* Pleadi»g harder than ever for a removal 

alarm in the public" mind in connection I Britain an” the sLtes T'h^C I Xi’6™1'86’ What mother can be silent 
with alleged difficulties between the Usance in the colonial rela- I^f^tureLThti'frag^t theTt? 

finance department and the banks. The ?‘°n “> other hand, of all that in most cases the distribution was en-
truth of the matter appears to beMMfcthe fnrtofri.m^!,!!rely *° ^f*P- matters in train trusted to women. Shocking degradatio
banks have been taking advantjHKh îhLid m<*epeDie?t we The plea that the women to whom con-
«< „ . v v I a 1 eventa k® *ree from vei7 I aignments were made could not suffer loss, I k*8 always based its claims to public patron-

squeeze in Isew York to lend money I great danger. Having no character to lose is fallacious age upon its careful economy in the adminis-
there on the rare combination of high inter- » “ ‘2“î’ if .Jndfj The temperance movement is a grand, company o*nti’age ah°owT record m
est with very good security, as they have I Pf,i ’ ... e.^ 8ïoni4 I elevating effort. Not only will the poor this Respect, in the official reports made upon

government arrangements as this has I Amenât T’1 morcment mcat Permeate society andratie
rendered necessaiy are probably all made I l he Americans are in their I from its lowest depths the most degraded I Pen.ses” showing the amount in dollars and
already, and the “scare” here will not ^ "Sder» ^an^—tool T 4 ^
likely be more than a nine days' wonder, them upon a people of one-tenth their tetteAd^. “oi®? ^ & loe8CS’ cnrtowraen,s’divi'
Should money lx: tight enough hero to numbers, and not possessing a fiftieth part I Oakville, June 14 1884 I wfikKINO
check speculation it would be a benefit °f their wealth, as being emphatically “a ——------- !--------- !_______ name. expenses.

... ...... , .. small piece of business." How Clean Htreels Are Wad.- Ætna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford........... $10 31rather than an injury to the community. But if independent Canada wish to be r ~~ Equitable Life, New York.................  1185
Just at present the growing crops promise secure from invasion, there is a means To the Editor of The World. Travellers’ Ltfè Hartford................ 16 26
well, and those who ought to know say which nations of small population have Sir": The chief thing that makes our Union Mutual, of Portland, Mo."25 20

used, and found very effective. Take the I -treats ,,ntidv is the ,, United States, of New York.............. 30 78case of Switzerland for instance. They * . < Promiscuous throw- Canadian Companies-averageabout 27 00
known to be courageous. The nov- mg about of PaPer’ Dodgers have been Other things being equal, the Company 

In an interview with a reporter of the I °rtq co,mtry had for centuries I prohibited, but handbills are still distrib- economy win produce thTbesïïcsults m'climï
Montreal Herald Mr. George Ntophen gives I cenarira! ^ nur8ery "f ™er- nted; thrust mto unwilling hand, to be

a flat denial to reports of the C. P R. "No product her. the barren hills affonl, ' a ' proflts belon« wboHy to the
being in difficulties and contemplating a Bu‘“anand «teel-, he soldier and his sword.” “LTZt’ shonM^ Z ^W°’ T rD Wester” <*"»« Branch , York Cham-

r 6 1 There are adjoining nations—and power- I akuse that should at once be stopped. In I ben, Toronto. 
ones—which for centuries past would I no city or town in England is this permit- I 

Mr. Stephen expects that the have very much liked to possess Switzer- I ted, and so long as it is allowed here, so | ■ ■ ■
money received from the government will lan(k Such a rectification ot their strategic I long shall we have dirty, unsightly, untidy
be gone ere twelve months have passed ^ron*ier» Jo use the immortal words of the I streets in spite of all the night sweeping I • — —■ •

■■ W SrpJtrd“Sid’,r«,‘b,1r,hXi; erïorento Steek Exntaugs,
time the road will be completed to show present, a most desirable acquisition. How disfigured with luncheon papers carelessly America Assurance Buildings,
for it. Most probably the country is safe they were kept out in the past ti an old left by the picnic parties, who have just

'.500 after all. I atorY- How they are kept out in the eaten their sandwiches, and who should | ^i^ro^ktânti?n thecountry ^
Tolal........................................................7 510     present is simply this—Switzerland, at least take the paper away with them.

Number of white tailors..........................  i]ooo ’ ^iuce the preliminary five millions ster- throughout her borders from eanton to I I admit I don’t see how this nuisance can

umber of white do. .............. 1-9 canal was subscribed so promptly, follow- that any body of troops moving against I corum to replace their paper in the bas-
oii? toïimtion in*tWs Mtor“And âÏÏ'thto ing the announcement that the canal bill maY byit down almost as immut- kets they bring with them and thus re- I (Members of the Tort nto Stock Exchange)
-bango within a very few ycarâ ' had passed the house of lords’ select com- -f an axiot? °[ geometry that they move their owe rubbish. ” on

David Supple, a police officer, deposed as . will lose many of their men and most of I Another cause of complaint ti the im- I ™*>wn au securities dealt m on the
SSXSFta'tta Scffon e^vm”6??^ ''! l f ti Æ gU“ *° their » ia aristocracies who make perfect way in which repairs are done by Toronto, Montreal, New York
don’t know bow many Chinese there are tok- apcak of tlie ProJect Wlth great respect, war—Ihey do not wish to send their curled the board of works or others. A new STOClTT F.YfîTT À MfUTR 
ing at the different trades; I know wo have It appears that the preamble of the bill I darlings there. Do you remember those I sidewalk is laid down, a street is repaved K^*L 'J-CaOi
iri-ity "'h^"nreygm^Zdu,rfrtL r̂sUto was passed one morning, with the condi- ^ o^wb^ThaU-Tthe^ *“ the 5°^“ ,”8C- S’LI ^ ^ “ ““
prison and houses of prostitution for want of tion annexed that it should not he one,. I C*F*. °f to That is the secret of the less rnbbtsh is allowed to remain for days CMcagO Board 
employment, because the Chinese have filled ° ,, ° not ^ oper- safety of Switzerland. Could it not be and weeks before removal. Why cannot a In min and
meu. places. ' ative until five millions of the capital had made the secret of the safety of Canada? job be finished off hand, and who is to 1 8»inand Provisions.

It is much to be regretted, both in the been actually raised. This was at once Certainly it could, if you will only allow blame for this supineness and this careless
pulpit and on the lecture platform, minis- telegraphed to Manchester, and the monev CaPtaü; Common Sense the control of I andslovenly way of doing public work?

...... .. ...««iw.qa T,,i.,*ziI,Jirafsy:■sszjzs:

we find that many European and other 
countries provide themselves with every
thing of this sort which they find neces
sary, and do so on incomes less than the 
Canadian—not to mention two other facts 
on the right side of the balance, "namely, 
that many of them maintain a number of 
regular troops and ships of war, which bold intentions and carried confusion into 
Canada would not need; and secondly, the camp. The anti-Scotts have formerly 
that there would be, under such circum- I declared that the law has increased the

GRAND TBÜNK KAILIAI. HAVE REMOVED t
MOTICB

A new time table comes into force on the 
< ireat Western and Midland divisions of above 
Kail way on MONDAY, 16th instant, in which 
several important changes have been made in 
the train service.

Trains leave for Hamilton and west at 7,15 
and 9.25 a,m., and 12.20,3.55, 6.30 and 10.45 p.m.

Arrive from Hamilton at 8.40 and 10.15 a.m., 
and 12.55, 4.30, 7.05, 7.25 and 10.55 p.m.

Important changes have also been made in 
the Suburban train

A mixed train will leave Uxbridge (Midland 
division) at 6J0 a.m., arriving at Toronto at 
9.45 a.m., and will leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m., 
arriving at Uxbridge at 8.15 p.m.

For further particulars see time tables.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager.

Their Head Offices to the Commo
dious Premises,

service :

20 KING STREET WEST. A Hie
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Montreal, 14th June.

COAL & WOODFROM THE

British Board of Tradeare
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Dr. Jam 
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and Dr.. 
Canada, 
schools

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD ^nsi-

presb—THE— For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

theflia Life InsuranceThe €hlneke In San Francisco.
t he Montreal Witness has been a pretty 

constant advocate of Chinese immigration, 
rather than

lathe
Shortl 

Plan, th<
as something be encouraged 
prohibited. Ôur contemporary has, how
ever, the fairness to publish a letter from a 
correspondent, giving fact and figures from 
the experience of San Francisco, which 
are calculated rather tç cool the ardour of 
Caucasian defenders of the Chinese plague 
|n America. We are sure that the work
ing men of -Toronto will be interested to 
read the statements made by Mr. W. II. 
Stevens, the correspondent refèrred to. He 
says :

About the year 1870 thc Chinese were first 
employed in the boot and shoe trade. Pre
vious to that white shoemakers of San Fran
cisco had plenty of work. This committee of 
workmen at the date of 1882-3, says ; Two 
large boot and shoe factories, owned entirely 
by Chinamen, have recently been opened, 
each capable, of accommodating three hun
dred workmen. They are fitted un with 
all thc inost recent improved machinery. 
These factories employ white superintendents 
and white cutters, to whom they pay high 
wages, with one year’s engagement — the 
object appearing to be to compete with 
the white manufacturers in the finer class of 
goods. Of course, when they have learned all 
i hey can from the white cutters they will not 
need their services any longer.
Number of boot and shoe factories in San

Francisco............................................................... ....
Number of same run by white men.............  12
Number #f same run by Chinese.......j........... 18
Slipper factories, all by Chinese..........

e:
n ! co ward* 

nounoed 
any chi 
the Sum

“nd^ïass Wood’ and Miy>le, long, at $5.50 per cord
“HsIL, & .aS. .<]»•'st

Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, 51 
King street east, Yonge street wharf, and 538 Queen street west, 
will receive prompt attention.
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* World’s 
Buffalo, H

P. BURNS
that there will i>e no scarcity of money for 
moving them when the time comes. Telephone Communication between all offices.

were

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO'Y.’*

pooling arrangement with the Grand 
Trunk.

WILLIAM H. ORR,
Manager.’ f

Th,•in
Washii 

here are y 
Mean revol 
Every day 
for them, 
the repnb! 
chusetts. 
in lettersf 
able than 
papers.

New Y 
Washimrti

MXNl'FACTURt OF CLOTHING, 
Number o£ Chinese employed by 2.-",

firms.....................................................................
In tin.manufacture ol custom-work and 

underwear........................................................

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South
ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from 02.50 ----------------------------
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

also Xr

pre^dU

timeP^rcPh^Uf^fySetttocultiTation’wU1 "«*«•a^* CoRveyshoe» 

Payments may be maide in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per
1,6 °btelned - *P-

apply to"!lOHN1(H^MqrA'VISlL!iaifd1Ccmmissdm^tr10VVffimpe8?>eC* *° *h* PUrCha“ 01W

By order of the Board.

CHAKLES DRINHWATER,
SpCRBTAgTJ
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STOCK BROKERS.
i
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presidentia 
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Generali 
Canadian 1 
Boesin hod

of Trade

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET. Montreal, December 1884.
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srone school wobkem |rami
« ^ESCAPED. Catarrh—A Hew Treatment.

Perhape the most extraordinary success 
that has been achieved ih modern science 
has beeh Attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patiehts treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubborn

1 A TREATr8Ÿ T. O.
Charlie Watkins and I 

»n board the brig Layard. In the spring 
of 155—, the vessel was Lying in Moesel 
bay, a little bit of h port on the south 
coast of Africa. There was a wooden pier 
there about eighty yards long for boats to 
lay alongside, but it was only available in 
fine weather, as the heavy surf rolling in at 
other times necessitated beats facing 
beached.

1were apprenr‘nuSg£Z’iiïiïrr'-,*T‘°"AELE. TiWholesale and Retail 

Dealers Iniid enlargement of premises 
[our well selected stock of

Interesting Stalls!lot of
Continent—Hew
tee Does Its Work

Slindav ' 'Zi ,UD * ^he International 
Sunday school r
in this city » ^?T*nWon’ now m Be“lonA 
, A 'K’Ukout exception, one oF

t . * m r 1 —Sortant religious gatherings of 

AmJ68 ' ^*m08t every section of the 
m ’.OSitti continent is represented in it,

Wh* American 
. hasten Commit-

CHEISTÏ k CO.’S HATS
ephyr Weight- Woodrow & 
son * Zephyr Weight Hats, 

®gT*’ Pole Caps, Boys’ 
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,

malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a /core at all. 

It waB blowing a stiff breeze from the Starting with the claim now generally be- 
southeast one morning, when the captain, 1 hived by the most scientific men that the

■ "«••> *» SisLiï srauvri
a boat to be sent off to him. I adapted his cure to their extermination;

“Jump into the gig there, you lads, and I this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
go ashore for the skipper,” said the cared, and the permanency is unquestioned,

, as cures effected by hhn four years ago are
mate' cures still. No one else has ever attempted

I hesitated s moment, for the heavy J to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
swell of the South Atlantic

We are showingthe!Se«2^fgu»''arie‘i *eIee"

11 Extension Top Barouches, 
Victorias, Cabriolets,

Canopy Pheatons,
Road Wagons,

Open and Top Buggies,
lacrosse sticks. Fancy carriage nags, | Seaside and Saratoga Carts,

Also Ladles’ Park Carts to 
carry two or four.

MMA JANE WABBOISB'SGROCERIES,

WINES &

LIQUORS.
No. 431 Yonge Stree J‘&J' LUOSDIN,

DIRECT IMPORTERS,

ÔM SETS, Ze l

LD \ NEW AND

R E, •v *

Popular Worksa'jd there are^number of delegates from 

. How many denominations take 
Jpart has not been definitely ascertained. 
'The chairman of the executive committee 
(puts the number of denominations having 
seats in the body at fifteen, which is prob- 
ably near the mark. r
. tiut » better idea can be formed of the 
importance of this assembly from the im
mense constituency which is directly or in- 
du-eotly represented by it. So far as sta
tistics have been obtained, the number of
'onodXa“h001,8 ln the United States is 9S,- 
303. The twcheA working in these schools 
number 1.0*3,718, and the scholars at-

teachers and scholars for the Dominion of 
Canada is about 500,000. For Great Brit
ain the grand total of Sunday school at-

is a littIe le8S than 
7,000,000, and for the whole world the 
figures are vs follows:—
Scholars 
Teachers..

Abroad

i
Sff. We have a larger stock to select from than I Handsomely t bound, 

any house in Canada. All our work guaran-■ ™ 71 wuiiu,
teed. INSPECTION INVITED. *

Printed 
•n fine-toned paper, In 

clear bold type.
log. o:rolling other treatment has ever cured catarrh.

The application of the remedy is simple 
„ I and can be done at home, and the present f

season Of the year is the most favorable lor AgentS for Pelee Island Wines 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority rwllnr’i lies

“If you’re a coward *nd afraid to go, I of oases being cured at on* treatment.1 _________ ana S/anum a me».
I’ll send Tom in your place,” he answered. Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. -------------------------~ '--------------
sneeringly. ’ A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street

“I’m not afraid, but it’ll take us all day west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
to pull back,” I replied sulkily, as we I (or their treatise on oatarrh.-«-Montreal 
shoved off.

The green waves, crested with foam, 
looked grandly beautiful, as they lifted us | —™ - ,
high on their breast, bore us swiftly along l| !/\ llTTnWAWTt An
for a while, and then rolled on ahead, I IJ IIVSIIHTiTiI (jS 
leaving us in the receding abyss. J \JA\JkJt

“We shall have to beach

oo„ was
right into the bay.

“ We ought to have some more hands, 
Ï said.

CHABLES SHOWN k GO,,30 DAYS’ TRIALBETS. AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St. B., Toronto.nUiHL; î

(BEFORE.) (AFTER.)
T>LECTR0-V0LTAJC BELT and other Electric 

are sent on 80 Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNO OB OLD, who are snfter- 

from Nervous Debility. Lost Vitautt, 
washing Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy 
restoration to Heal 
Guaranteed. Send 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co„ Marshall, Mich.

The “Weekly Review” says t
“iWhile we are not enthusiastically par

tial to religions novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboise’e tales, our objections to

RTERS” CARRIAGES !I
Star.

I
85a. s

GRAND SPRING OPENING. X’ZÆ STS
qualities of modern literature, without 
their evil features.”

GAINS. relief and complete 
th. Vigor and Manhood 
at once for Illustrated

183* QUEEN STREET WEST.

4 Work on view now executed byher, Charlie;
jump out quickly, as soon as she grounds, I The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 
and lend a hand to run her up.” I said, as I - .. .
we neared the pier. Indigestion, are an oppression at the

“ What’s that fellow on the jetty waving stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
his hat for ? ” asked Charlie. | heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and

I turned and saw the skipper dancing 
about on the wharf, gesticulating franti
cally, but the boat needed all our atten* 
tion, so I did not heed him. The place 
where we usually beached was on the 
northeast side of the river, upon a soft 
bftnk of sand that ran out from a high sea 
wall beneath the custom house. We had 
not got more than a hundred yards further 
to go, and the huge rollers were bearing us 
boldly in with increasing celerity, when, 
on turning my head, I saw to my dismay 
that the tide had risen half-way up the 
sea-wall, and was dashing against it with a 
fury that showered sparkling spray a hun
dred feet in air.

“My God ! Charlie, the tide’s up,and we 
shall be smashed to atoms against that 
wall,” I cried.

He turned pale and tried to rise.
“Sit down !” I roared. “Hold hard on 

to your oar ; we mus*t try and turn her.
There was another part of the bight 

where we used sometimes to beach, and I
saw a throng of fishermen congregated , r* ■ a . a 
there. It was not more than 200 yards | UP. J. v.Ayerdt vO., L0W6II, IVI3S8. 
off, but rocks lay between, and we should 
have to pull nearly broadside on the surf; 
moreover, each roller sent her further in 
toward destruction.

“After this wave, back like thunder, 
and I’ll pull you round, then pull for your 
life,” I said, in as firm a tone of voice as I 
could command, for I knew Charlie could 
not swim, and the extreme danger
in was evident. I (a) For Ottawa,

He followed my directions, and by pull- I and Boston, 7.16 
iug her bow well up to the sea, we were (b) 7.50 p.m....5.30 p.m. 
getting along famously, when, at about “a/l p^m.-Mixod for” Kingston and Inter
twenty yards distance from the shore, my mediate stations, 
oar broke, and the next wave catching us j GOING WEST
broadside on capsized the boat I grab- ( 7.K for all 'point* west to
bed Charlie by the collar of his shirt as Detroit....(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for Port 
we floundered in the water, carefully Huron, Detroit, Chicago and beyond....(a> 4.00 
avoiding his “agony clutch,” which I P-m.-Local for London, Goderich, Georgian 
knew would be death to both. As we rose §g£

to the surface my shoulder struck some- I ford and intermediate points.... (d> 11.00 p.m.— 
thing floating, whiih I eagerly grasped. Express for Port Huron, Detroit, all points in ' 

was ap- L saw at once that it was a primitive buoy Michigan, Chicago and the west 
committee was in- fashioned out of a huge log of wood, with ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

lessons for seven a roPe grommet for a ring—evidently some 6.40 p.m.—Mixed.from Kingston „.. 10.30 p.m
years, covering whole bible in that whale-boat’s moorings. I dragged Char- ?naoTm’
time and alternating from the old to the *ie 8 hea<* above the log and passed his arm 10.—Expressfrom Montreal 
new te-cament, as they might judge best, through the ring. He spluttered a good arrtvf from thf wfst
1“ xd78 a new committee was appointed, deal> but had sense enough to cling boldly I . ARRI ® THB WB8T
-with similar instructions, and as the Sun- on* tivcry fresh wave buried us, but to 
day school lessons of the last five years and 
those of the two next to come have been 
selected by the gentlemen composing this 
seoend committee, I give their names and 
™e denominations they represent. It is a 
committee of fourteen, and the chairman is 
-Dr. J. H. Vincent of the M. E. church; 
ihe other members being Dr. John Hall, 
presbyterian; B. F. Jacobs, baptist; Dr.
Warren Randolph, baptist; Philip G. Gil- 
lett, M. E. church; Dr. Richard Newton, 
episcopalian; Dr. B. M. Palmer, southern 
Presbyterian; Dr. W.G. E. Cunnyngham 
M. K. church south; Franklin Fairbanks, 
oongregationallst;Br. John A.Broadus,bap
tist ; Dr. Henry L. Baugher, lutheran ;
Dr. James A. Worden, presbyterian ; Dr.
D. H. McVicar, presbyterian, of Canada, 
and Dr. John Potts, methodist church of 
Canada. It will thus be seen that six 
schools of faith are represented on this 
•committee, the methodists having four, the 
Presbyterians four, the baptists three, and 
the episcopalians, congregationalists, and 
lutherans one member each.

Shortly after the inauguration of this 
plan, the Sunday school union of London 
expressed a wish to co-operate, and ac
cordingly the lessons selected are for
warded to London before being an
nounced in this country, to see if 

\ any changes are desired. Still later,
X the Sunday school union of the British 

wesleyan church expressed a similar wish, 
end the selections are now submitted to 
that body also. I am told that in past 
years changes have been quite numerous, 
but the committee announce with special 
pride that the lessons appointed for the 
year 1886 have given entire satisfaction to 
the British wesleyan church, and that 
only a single change has been asked by the 
Sunday school union of the city of London.

This afternoon an executive committee 
•of one from each state and territory was 
appointed. The executive committee 
elected the following officers for 1884-1887- 
Chairman, B. F. Jacobs of Chicago; 
uier, S. A. Bigelow of New York; 
t»ry, James B. Phipps of Baltimore.

Don't Wear Cumbersome Trusses.
—when our new method without use of 
knife is guaranteed to permanently care 
the worst cases of rupture. Send two let
ter stamps for references and pamphlet.
World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Every Line Complete at

Whipple's Patent Air Brush,15,775,093
1,883,431 - — WM. DIX01TS,

THE BEST 63465ADEU|DE*T'WKT| SEE bbl°w:
(Next door to Grand’s Horse- Bazaar.)

IS THE — 1

CHEAPEST.

COMPANY Total. 17,058.524
Another fact which makes the conven- 

Tion one »,ï extraordinary moment is the 
duty which devolves upon it of selecting 
the international lesson committee. This 
is recognized by the convention itself as 
the most important work it has to do; and 
.Christian people throughout the world will 
-be glad to know that the performance of 
-fthi* work has been approached, not only 
■with a proper appreciation of its import
ance, but with most devout reliance upon 
guidance from above. The delegates 
pledged themselves last night to each offer 
special prayer that the right men might be 
■elected for this committee, and there have 
been speoinl supplications in the same in
terest at the sessions to-day. It is felt 
that the international lesson committee 
controls to a large extent the systematic 
bible study of the entire world. The scrip
tural Passages selected by this body for 
•use in Sunday schools are translated into 
ns less than twenty-six languages, and a*e 
used, wholly or in part, in the Sunday 
school work of the United States, South 
America, Canada, Great Britain and her 
colonies, Germany, France, Switzerland, 
Sweden, Italy, Spain, Syria, Turkey, 
India, China, Japan, Persia and ^Africa. 
Possibly, indeed, this list is not complete, 
for so rapidly are the lessons being adopted 

iin foreign lands and so well nigh universal 
is their sway that it is difficult to tell at 
any given time just where they are used 
and where not.

There is a widespread cm iosity to know 
•how this international lesson committee 
•does its work. The plan of having uniform 
lessons was first adopted by a national 
•Sunday school convention held at In
dianapolis in 1872. It was vigorously 
posed at the time as tending to throw re
strictions around the study of the bible, 
but when the time for decision came only 
ten persons voted against it. Simul
taneously with this action it was resolved 
that what had up to that time been a na
tional convention should become interna
tional in its scope, and the first in
ternational lesson committee 
pointed. This 

structed to select

The Woniler of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT.

FURFBOTIOlff I

constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental. Tlicy 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses of

A Woman’s Patience, 
Ihe Heirs of Brrington. 
Joan Carisbroke

,d Jarvis. i
Victorias of the latest English design.
Hansom Tes Carts for One Horse, 
ladles’ Phaetons, Queen and Albert I Ifobly Bom. 

Styles.:
• /» .

C. BROWN I83i QUEEN STREET WEST. IHarried. Life.
Margaret Torrington. 
Chrystabel.
Robert Wreford’s Daughter. 

VILLAGE CARTS TAe Orey House at Endlestone.
From Imeriron „ i tirely overcomes tffshorso nmtionfand^large I E&dy Clarissa.
From American Patent Pro- | stock of our 2-4-6 | Oliver Westwood.

cess Flour.

and Buckle Shoes,
1.25 for 50c.

5c. Men’s do. 90c.

i PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,rase BREADICE THAT IS ICEAyer’s Pills. strong and durable, mad* especially for hard 
work. '

Y
After the bowels are regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
all that is required to complete the cure.

Ayer’s Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 
of the stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for fajnilÿ m 

PREPARED BY f

MR. C. BURNS, Toronto, d
/Dear Sir.—This is to certify 

that I have analyzed samples of ice taken by 
myself from your ice houses, and also samples 
of ice and water from the Bay near the Eastern 
Gap, whence your supply of ice was taken dur
ing the past winter, and find the ice to be of 
first class quality and free from any injurious 
matter whatever, as shown by the enclosed 
analysis. Yours truly, THOMAS KEYS, Prof. 
Chemistry, Toronto School of Medicine.—116 
King st vV est, Toronto, April 7th 

C. BURNS,

u NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES st. Beethas.
With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the ( Husbands and Wives. 

best buggy ever offered for that price. | Grey and Gold
Mr. Montmorency's Money. 
Father Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.
Emelia’8 Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

Etc., Etc., Etc,,

NE-PRICE CASH 
Toronto.

Delivered Daily,:

t

HARRY WEBBA(
, 1884.

RS&GO 447 Yonge St., Toronto,320 King E,J Dated 26th May, 1884.

TfcOMINTON ICE DELIVERY-C. BURNS, 
JLp Proprietor. Office 320 and 322 King 
street east. The above wishes to inform his 
numerous customers and the public generally 
that he has now on hand the largest and best 
selected stock of pure Bay ice in the city,being 
cut 1250 yards from shore, and 800 yards fur
ther out than any other dealer. Ice guaran
teed pure all season and at lowest rates.

; #AFTER THE FIRE.The Queen City Semi-Centennial
ILLUSTRATED PAPER

Sold by all Druggists.

Free With 4 lbs. of Li-Quor Tea.0. a. DTJ2T2TI1TG-, LTORONTO RAILWAY JIME TABLE. WILL CONTAIN
Fifty beautiful illustrations of 

Toronto from 1793 to 1884,

Double page view of the grand Trades’ Pro
cession, Illumination on the Bay, Exhibition 
grounds, etc., lithographed in two colors.

IOH, lO OTO.
Dealers should send in their orders at once 

to ensure full and prompt supplies.

TJTO IR, BTC.,Grand Trunk Hallway.
Trains Leave Toronto Vnder 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

359 Yonge street„ , . If you miss getting one of these
Telephone communication re-established Iat noon on Monday. - I volumes, y ou will miss a treat.

WELL DONE MR NEILSON

we were SPRING WATER ICEMerchants Montreal, Quebec, Portland, 
a.m....Fast express, 9 a.m., 

—Local for Cobourg
r

The only spring water ice delivered in the 
city is sold by- the undersigned. Send 

your orders in early. BRITTON BROS., special notice.op-

TheToronto News Co.
THE BUTCHERS,Publishers. 42 YONGE ST.. TORONTO. On and after the 1st of May 

next the,Grenadier Ice Co’y.
56 Wellington street east

A

0VED WIST TORONTO JUNCTION. We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice
4

mutton, pork, I LI-QUOR TEA GO’S.BEEF,Telephone Communication.
Corn Beef, etc.

Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

I am now offering for sale in quantities to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation wili be liberally dealt with.

YONGE & QUEEN STS.
Establishments wili close at 8 

p m., Saturday’s excepted.

o the Commo- 
lises,

ion. ion.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.
68.10 a.m.—Express from Detroit__ 11.30 a.m.

let go would have been madness, for the I 7"lL($)p!m.

sea was running parallel with the beach —Passenger from London....7.50 a.m.—Mixed 
we had striven to gain, and drove right I ^rom Stratford, 
down into the “horse-shoe ” bight 
against the sea-wall. I was nearly 
blinded by the salt foam that dashed over 
us, and wa^ beginning to feel some- 7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, Cobo-
what exhausted from clinging to the log wwiby Potorb^ro iXfieW, ^P?rt Hm 
when I raised my head to a shout that Madoc, Belleville, Hastings, CampMlford and 
reached us, just in time to receive a smârt intermediate stations....4.00p.m.—Mail—Sut-
dtL^nfaat0,UbtCbil th*ï had^eCn wel‘ Pen^«y°fM^°ptn^M0^
directed from the shoie. I quickly grasped termediate stations....... 'brains arrive at

and fastened the bight with two half Toronto : 11.20 a.m.—Mail. 8.45 p.m.—Mail, 
stitches to the ring of the bùoy. I 6.55 p.m.—Mixed.

“Now, Charlie, pass both arms round 
the rope and haul yourself ashore.
follow you,” I said, as the men on land | (a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
tightened the line. local stations between Niagara Falls and
ar^ to^lndTho^h^h"116’ g2°d’Str0”S 2^ SL Ixiuis^poffitoW^^) LM 
arms, too, and though their under nearly p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and points West
the whole of the time, he never let go until j ....(&) 3.50 p.m.—For Niagafa Falls, Buffalo,

New York and local stations between Hamil-

iiTELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls : 13 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade

We have the largest stock of pure Ice, suit- 
able for private families, offices and hotels, in 
the city. We deliver the same quality of Ice 
all the season through. We don’t deliver 
kind in the first part of the season and then 
run out, and bring some cheap trash of lee to 
finish the season. We commenced our 
lar delivery on May the 1st. 
us with their orders can rely on being 
supplied with good pure Ice all the seaso

D M. DEFOE, STINSON’S
GOAL
WOOD

39 King Street West.

one

WEST. A The Midland Division.
Traiits leave Toronto as follows :

regu- 
Parties favoring 

well M»e,1ti,LheT^??n1oantetea^e^ SEMI-CENTENNIAL MEDAL
am prepared to carry on as usual 1

Horse-Shoelng.Carriage Work &
General Blacksmithing.

GIVEN AWAY to Every Per- 
son Spending $1 atOOD KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.

Office 147 Richmond street west. 
Telephone Communication. 2461-3-5 DAVIS BROS.,NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STREET.SB TO

Jeweler», 13* TOUGH STREET.
N.B.—Watch repairing carefully attended toBINGHAM & WEBBERGreat Western Division.I’ll WILLIAM BERRY, 

dorleis Eicavator & Contracter,
NO. 151 LUHLEY STREET.

E PRICE OF WOOD ^ VFOR Coal Oil StovesROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST
he reached the beach, when he fell ihgen- , . , . , . „„
sible from exhaustion. Of course the feat tioVbet^enToronto tod Si^^Ftils.... 

was not so difficult forme, as I could swim (a) 11 p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
well, and by using the rope merely as a York, Boston, Detroit, Chicago and all points 
guide to keep me up to windward I soon ■ Ea8t 8114 West- 
accomplished it.

OFsta- Offlce, 6 Victoria street, Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.ious to commencing to 
sell delivered at the

SHIPPING TAGS Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Beat long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kind» of

\

Harry A. Collins,ARRIVE.
8.40 a. m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit and 

—Within me ua a. ...n <> dnl ’ I Hamilton... ,10.35a.m.—Expressfrom London,V\ ithin tne past ten years not a dol, st Catharines and Hamilton.... B.50p.m.-
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To- Express from New York. Boston, Buflhto and 
ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary all points East ...(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from
ffiZed0vearrsS0sn™!8tfn wll^' ST BuffaTo,’ Detroit
m nve years, some in three. West To- I London, Hamilton and intermediate stations
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the ....7.25 p.m.-Express from Detroit.... 11.10 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot P-m.—Express from London and intermediate

7}1 80on double itself. Geo. Clarke “^Daily except Sundays (b) Daily, 
ot the Li-(juor Tea Co. is offering a few I days included, (c) On Sundays leave 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An ronto at 12.50 p.m., yia the Great Western

fcrâss SHBSsSS:
the Junction, including interest and taxes. 10.55 a.m„ and 2.25 and 4.15 p.m. Return-
. Mr. Moody preached at the first service SThlTan" p.m.^llinf a^eS* 
in Temple gardens, London, yesterday. Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the Hum- 
Among those ' nresent were'-f'" 1,^-d her, both going and retuming....Tnainsleav- WnlJfev =m,l ITii * ' ,-rV [•&£ Toronto for Hamilton at 1.00 and 5.26, and
\V olseley and many other officers of the arrii-in^ Hamilton at 4.25 p.m., will run 
army, the earl and countess of Aberdeen, on Snndam but C1'1 not stop at intorniedi^e, 
the duke of Abercorn, earl of Jersey, sev- stations, 
eral members of the Rothschild family and 
a number of members of parliament.

—For constitutional 
Catarrh, and for Consumption induced by 
the scrofulous taint, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
the true remedy. It has cured numberless 
cases. It will stop the nauseous catarrhal 
discharges, and remove the sickening odor 
of the breath, which are indications of 
scrofulous origin.

Howard Vincent, director of criminal

All other Printing executed at 
current rates. Telephone 
mnnication.

ALWAYS ASK FORCom-

90 YONGE STREET,
for the Adams <& 
Coal Oil Stoves.

Jt

Hard 86 Soft Coalle, long, at $5.50 per cord 
f- do 4.50 do.
. cut &ispiit 6.50 do.

at 4.00 do.
urst and Front streets, 51 
■id 533 Queen street west.

WHITE STAR LINE Sole Agent 
Westlake

: '
Received per rail, at Lowest Rates,

Wood Cut and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered In bags If re

quired.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Between New York and Liverpool 
VIA QUEENSTOWN.

These splendid steamers are without excep- 
non among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

The Steerage Accommodations are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly C,t0* 
possible.

Every stove guaranteed abso
lutely non-explosive.A, Sun-

i
f * Burners *13’ Complete. | A trial ORDER SOLICITED.

3 do

SEND for CIRCULAR
do16, Orders promptly delivered.

W Telephone Commnnioetion.

OFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teraulay Street.
4741 Yonge Street.

MACKIE & C?'sNS. VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries
“ j- Island or Islat, Arotlhshikx, 

Ornez. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.
r,

-U.BY ALL RESPECTABLE

iwding is rendered im-

’’■«SiïkTSSb. SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Dye Works

cen ail offices. treas-
secre- 246

Credit Valley Railway,
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot. as fol 

lows:
St Louis Express, 7.10:a.m., for all stations 

on main line and branches, and for Detroit 
Toledo, St Louis and Kansas City.... Pacific 
Express, LÛ5 p.m., for Galt Woodstock, Inger- 
soll, St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, and all- 
points west and northwest.... Local Express, 
4.50 p.m., for all points on main line, Orange
ville and Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
S??tland ml^lfn^dB^hesfrTa4fp.m^AuL.“

\ ard, has resigned with the intention of Express from Chicago and all-points west and
making a tour of the world and then en- stations on main line..........7.00 p.m—Montreal
tering political life as a candidate for elecy Express—All stations on main line and 
tion to parliament. He married a fortune. Drancùes*

or scrofulouRAILWAY CO’Y. PHOTOGRAPHY. IMSTOREKEÊjtîl ^^ J Qiothgg Gleaning Establishment,
Vonge Street, three doors

3«8 #f Agneg street.
north». u ....

worm».»,? ATiy-t r\ a tMi. i .i.i. »(■■ r^a> | 11 I /l I

vvAL

IfSfsgsS!
„ J5'.E;755r.VM.a5ori. 'rishea it to be distinctly 
^w^he iaatopro“Heto?nneCti0[18 ‘n any

It.ANDA DEA T ***--—■ T
Wine and Spirit Merchants

The Presidential Candidates.
Washington, June 14.—The Blaine 

here are visibly disturbed over the repub
lican revolt against their Chicago ticket. 
Every day’s mail increases the bad 
for them. The gloomiest among them are 
the republican congressmen from Massa, 
chusetts. The information which they get 
in letters from home is much more unfavor
able than anything published in 
papers.

New

THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.men
along the main line, and in South-

» PER ACRE <
irre, according to price paid for
ud'er lands without conditions

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING i<p
fJr EPPS’ COCOA Dry, Clean and 

ConvenientStor- 
of Merchan- 
and Furni

ture. Low rates 
ot insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BOND & miETts

news —The meed of merit for promoting per
sonal .-esthetics is due to J. C. Ayer & Co., 
whose incomparable Hair Vigor is a tinij 
versai beautifier of the hair. Harmless, 
effective, agréeable, it has taken rank 

the indispensable articles 
toilet. To scanty locks it gives luxuri
ance; and withered hair it clothes with the 
hue of youth.

Toronto, Grey and Bruce Hallway.
Trains Leave Union Depot as/Mows:

7.20 A.M. MAIL.—4.50 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orange ville. Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for 
all ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 
the Canadian Northwest. Trains depart from 
Union Depot....8,10 a. m.—A mixed train 
leaves Parkdale for Owen Sound dirpeti 

ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 

intermediate stations... .9.40 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations....4.50 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

Northern and Northwestern Hallways.
Trains leave City Hall station as under :

7.55 a.m.—Mail tor Gravenhurst, Orillia, 
Meaford, Pc ne tang and intermediate stations. 
....11.45 a.m.—Accommodation for Meaford, 
Gravenhurst and intermediate stations.., .5.20 
p.m.—Express for Collingwood. Penètang, 
Orillia and Barrie....Trains are duetto arrive 
at 10,06 a»m„ 2 p»m, and 9.09 p»m,

rB

32 KING ST. EAST.BREAKFAST.odd numbered Sections within one 
kcous terms, to parties prepared ta

pi cash, and the balance in five annual
b, payable in advance.
kill receive a Deed of Conveyance a

which will be accepted at ten per 
These bonds can be obtained on ap* 
its agencies.

nth respect to the purchase oi Land 
[ini peg.

of thenews-

York, June 14.—The Tribune’s 
Washington special says almost every 
democratic congressman believes in case 
New York goes to the national conven
tion solid for Cleveland, he will be the 
presidential nominee. In- that event the 
current of opinion among democratic poli
ticians in Washington indicates the 
nomination of Wm. R. Morrison for vice- 
president.

among

MSS*

SS?wL5(eep!?8onreelTe8 weU fortified with 
nouriehed frame-"-

Medegimpiy with boiling water or milk
Gri^œŒuiroalï <!lb- “d ub-> *

toiuSHome,°l»tUo

THE WORLDAPPLY 240

’Tls June.
The hens are scratching in garden beds. 

Destroying the tender shoots:
The butterfly's seen in the meadows green,

* oiks hanker for early fruits'.
* US y°Mth is wearing his last year’s straw, 

rhe girls are in muslin dressing.
The dust clouds fly when the air is dry.

And the watering carts arc missing;
And brightly glows these balmy nights 

1 he shield of the rounding moon :
All%mÆbp°r«tita?ttiJunefleSh'hU^tiBbt9’ 

—Somerrille Journal,

>
11 Front Street East.

< IHN. P. CHANEY * CO.,
Feather and lattms Renovators,

830 KING STREET EAST.
AH Orders promptly attended to.

New leather Beds, Pillows and 
Mattrasses for Sale, 

w Cart (Mid for Ml kinds of Feather»,

PARKDALE. 'Grindstones ! Grindstones I
THE , WOULD to to fee had at , 

TOLTOM’S, Queen street ter
minas, every morning at 6 a. m. ■'

FOB WET AH» DBV Uimwc.
A Large Assortment to Select 

from. Lowest Prices.
X.XOSTBX.

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, footof 
Jarvis street,

ES imiNKWATER,

.’AXHETARTJ 4k General Manager Van Herne of the 
Canadian Pacific railway registered at the 
Bosein home yesterday, O

BUY A COPY.74
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DREW, PRIDE & SACKETTS
- AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE,

IHamjnoth Wster-ProoC 1 
i he Host Novel

>LDBud Crepe Ahead.
Mem t*e Montreal Shareholder.

JSPORTING NOTES.THE TORONTO WORLD. iv.rpHE ZOO.

re^^vt^^f ÎhVcom^
of the promise of excellent crops this year. Matinees. 
The verification of these cheerful prognos- 

, tics is calculated to bring joy to every 
’ household in the land, from the wealthy to 
e the most humble. It is calcu

lated to start all the factories again 
profitable career, giving employment 

to thousands who have passed a dreary 
winter on very short commons indeed._ It 
should impel the great railways, too, into 
all their old-time activity, and thus, it is 
to be hoped, restore once more a satisfac- 

. tory balance sheet.

:
-Win. Sexton, the billiardtst, by the up

setting of a wagon in New York yesterday 
was thrown out and seriously injured.

The contest for the championship fancy 
trick bicycle riding between D. J. Canary 
of Boston and Warren Wood of Chicago, 
Saturda 

A cric

RELIABLE BRANDS.TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 17, 1884.
i

V nr Ms York Street (opposite the Bossin House)
Pavilions. Lighted by Electricity.

Exhibition and Entertainment under toe Sun.
The sensation of the ageu a moral and instructive place of amusement. We cater partic

ularly for the patronage of Ladles and Children.
ADMISSION SBATStW.

Two full and complete entertainments daily—Afternoon at 2, Evening ,'t 8.

PA It A GRAPHED. BAIRD’S MAMMOTH MINSTRELS.LOCAL

Thirty-fire STAR PERFORMERS. Brass 
Band and Orchestra. Popular prices.- Ad- 
mitron 25c.,reserve seats 85c.

w Entries for the industrial exhibition arc 
l/eginning to pour in.

The Toronto conference concluded its 
business yesterday.

Complaint is made at the- city hall of a 
cow byre in Borden street.

Grace church strawberry festival cornea 
off on Thursday, not on Saturday.

The 25 new electric lights ordered by 
the city council will be erected in time for 
the semi-centennial.. /A «

. Scobell, acting for Chief Engineer 
Ross of the Canadian Pacific railway west, 
has sent 286 men out to the Rockies from 
this city this month.

The trustees of Knox church have made 
cements for the erection of a one- 
brick addition to the mission

y night, was won by Canary.
:ket match was played between th 

Bracondale cricket club and the Whltinj 
cricket club on June 14th, which résultée 
in favor of the Bracondales by a score of 
64 to 58. There was only one innings 
played on each side.

The lacrosse match on Saturday between 
the Maple Leafs of Parkdale and the 
Young Canadians of Richmond Hill re 
suited in

NO Ni» MICE.GRAND OPENING. BBSBBVED CHAIRS Me.
on a

GRAND OPENING TAKES PLACÇ MONDAY, JUNE' 16th^
IiUOLfc ^ 

ABATER >

Smallest Brain Beta* :

TORONTO

ROLLER SKATING RM, Introducing novelties controlled by no, 
manager on earth. ■WVner’s Living

other
Dell *

>1yw
(Adelaide St. Ciirling.& Skating Rink),

MONDAY. .U NE 33, 1884.
Exhibition of Fancy Skating by MISS 

CAR1UE GILMOltE, Champion Lady Skater 
of America.

R. J. AGINTOÏT, the Peer of Roller 
Skaters.

Beautiful Decorations. Finest Floor in Am- 
e rica. Grand Electric Illumination.

Music byilOth ROYAL GRENADIER*’ Band
by permission of Lient.-Col. Grasett and Om- 
cers.

General Skating from 7.45 to 10.30. Exhibi
tion at 9 o’clock.

Admission - • ü$5 C ents.
Five tickets 81. Children lS.Conts. Use of 

Skates 16 Cents.

1. ‘El Fain’ 10t.three straight games for the 
Young Canadians. Time 45, 15 and 8 
minutes.

The following yachts started yesterday 
ternoon about 4 o’clock in the ocean

Lucia Zarate! ;1Semi-Centennial.
—Ladies will do well to prepare in time 

to receive friends, and make them feel as 
much to home as possible. To do this it is 
necessary to make your Domes attractive; 
a little taste on the part of the lady of the 
house will tond to attain this object. 
During the day your visitors will bo at
tracted with outdoor sight-seeing, and the 
evening to sociable chat on the events of 
the day. On entering the drawing or 
sitting room the first to attract the atten
tion of the visitor will be the furniture. 
Drop a card to T. F. Cummings, the up
holsterer, 349 Yonge street, who will call 
on you and make an estimate of the re- 
npholstering, etc., etc. Get your hair 
mattrasses renovated by the new process. 
Charges moderate.

Fred
svxa know*, as 
Appear* helbr. Her 

■aimty. u 
Falsest Pet. ML 1M1*Iafternoon about 4 o’clock 

yacht race around Long Island : Schoon
ers Montauk, Grayling, Fortuna, Ruth 
Estelle, Clio,
Fanny, Gracie, Iléon, Wenonah, Hil

A piece of living Bric-a-Brae, 21 years of age, 
weight 1} pounds. She has just returned 
from Europe, where she astonished and inter
ested the lights of science, men of eminence 
and the medical faculty, as she will all who 
attend her reception here. She is of her single 
self the Shew at Shows.

With her the following eminent artists who 
stand foremost in their various specialties in 
the profession :

n and Girard,
McIntyre and Heath,

Harry Lee Base,
Madame Lee, XUe. Kite. 

Harry Sellers,
Leopold and BnnneU,

arran 
story
ncction with Knox church on Duchess

Smokers tvho can appreciate 
a first- class article at the Lowest 
Possible Price, will further their 
own interest by INSISTING 
UPON HALVING THE ABOVE 
BRANDS.

Fleetwing ; first class sloops 
■ nuujr, u.m-ie, Ilecn, 6D0ii&h, ITilffe- 
garde, Athlone, Vixen, Oriva, The start 
was made in the Narrows.

The Sons of England C.C. played the 
Weston C.C. a friendly match on Saturday 
on the grounds of the S. O. E. on Garrison 
common. The visitors were rather late in 
turning up, but no time was lost in mak
ing a start. The home team (captain) won 
the toss and elected to send in the visitors 
to bat first to face the bowling of Hezeltine 
and Griffith; the former was in excellent 
form and in his second over he took two 
wickets for no runs. His average was 8 
overs, 5 maidens, 0 runs, 5 wickets. 
Griffith also "■did excellent bowling ; he 
bowled 10 overs, 2 maidens, 25 runs, • 
wickets. For the visitors Lawson batted - 
well for his 20 not out. For the home 
team Hezeltine, Blew, Griffith, 11 each, 
and Sharp, not out, 7, were the principal 
scorers. When stumps were drawn the 
visitors had made 39; the S, O. E. made 
61 and six wickets to fall.

in con-

frU^flgn, hrfffl 
i Age 21 Y'rs. . 

We’ttylb*. 
Appeared by

Special Commatuf 
THREE VIMES,

Before ,!

Queen Victoria !
And 1

THE ROYAL FAMILY.)

•Z1street.
The arts and divinity examinations be

gan at Trinity college yesterday. The 
matriculation and B. C. L. will begin 
Tuesday next. Convocation will take 
place early in July.
, The prize liste for the agricultural and 
arts exhibition^- which will be held at 
Ottawa this year, will be issued this week. 
A letter ljas been received by the secretary 
from Sir John Macdonald stating that he 
will be present and open the exhibition.

Major Van Horne, general manager of 
the Canadian Pacific, arrived in town on 
Sunday, and spent yesterdays! the Can
adian Pacific offices examining the work 
of the company now going on in the city. 
He leaves this morning by the 11.30 train 
for Winnipeg, via Owen Sound.

W. R. Haight, bookseUèr, has a number 
of the copies of the first book ever printed 
in Toronto as a city. It is a pamphlet 
by John Strachan, D.D., LL.D..archdeacon 
of York, and is entitled The Poor 
Man’s Preservative against Popery. Mr. 
Haight has put a semi-centennial cover on 
them.

The roller skating rink on Adelaide 
street west (Adelaide street curling and 
skating rink) opens June 23. Miss Carrie 
Gilmore, the champion lady skater of 
America, will give an exhibition of fancy 
skating, also R. J. Agintou, the peer of 
roller skaters. Grand electric illumination, 
and music by Tenth Koyal Grenadiers’ 
band. /

At an early hour this morning Night- 
watchman Elliott and Policeman Arm
strong heard a noise in P. M. Clarke’s 
tailor shop, King street west. Going 
around to the rear they found the back 
door open and a grating removed. The 
premises were searched, but the burglars 
could, not be ^ound. It is not known if 
any goods .were taken.

Messrs. Elliott & Prittic have opened the 
offices No. 4 King street east (occupied 
lately by A. & S. Nairn), where they in
tend to carry on a real estate business. 
Mr. Prittic is known long to the citizens of 
Toronto in connection with Manitobian 
real estate and emigration. Mr. Elliott 
has been engaged in Winnipeg, and repre- 

. sented the county of I'eel in the house of 
common! for fiye years.

4
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S. DAVIS & SONSTHE RATE OF THE

Brace Church strawberry Festival
And rromenade Convert

HAS BEEN CHANGED
FROM SATURDAY THE 28TH TO

THURSDAY, THE 26TH OF JUNE.
ORIENTAL INTERNATIONAL

EXPOSITION.

x,
Montreal and Toronto. Mens. O'Brey,

Clarence While,
( has. and Bly Harris. 

Marco and Leewtl,

b'
«

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 4V
THE BUSINESS WORLD.

The tittle Model U
--------- vxhl

A Perfect Woman 
In Miniature 1/

Cfcas. Johi
and Greet Orchestra.

With a host of novelties, all to be seen for 10 
and 20 cents. Ladies and Children arc earnestly 
requested to attend the afternoon entertain
ments, which are precisely the same as the 
night's, thus avoiding the great crowds.

TORONTO, Monday, June 16.
* Toronto Stork Market.

TORONTO, June 16.-Banks, Montreal 187 
and 187). transactions 5 at 1871. Ontario 105 
and 104. Toronto 171J and 171. Merchants 
106 j and 106. Commerce 1214 and 121, xd. 
118 and 117. Imperial xd. 1281 and 128, trans
actions xd. 10 at 127, 10 at 128. Federal 1174 
and 116$, transactions 30 at 1174,10 at 118,10, 
10,110 atllUi. 10,10. 5 at 1174, 10, 10 at 117. 
Dominion 192J and 191. Standard, sellers, 1134. 
Hamilton, sellers 1194, transactions 6 at 109 
xd. British America, H7 and 113. Western 
Assurance 118 and 116, transactions 10 at 
117. Canada Life, buyers 400. Consumers 
Gas, buyers 152. Dominion Telegraph,
86. Ontario & Qu’Appelle Land company, 
sellers 90, Northwest Land Company 424 and 
40|. Canadian Pacific* Railway Bonds 994 
amt 99. Canada Permanent 218 and 216. 
Freehold, transactions tl now stock at 148. 
Western Canada, sellers 187. Vnion, buyers 
127L Canada landed Credit, xd, buyers 119. 
II, and Loan Association, xd. buyers 102. 
Imperial S. and Invest., buyers 106. Lon.

d Can. L. and A. sellers 140. National In
vestment. xd. buyers 105. The Land Security 
( 'ompany, xd buyers 136. Manitoba Loan, xd. 
buyers 146. Dominion Savinas and |lzoan, 
buyers 117. British Canadian L.|and Invest., 
buyers 108}. English Loan Company, buy
ers 65.

1Commencing Ob

MONDAY, JUNE 30th, ibyThis is the first display of the kind ever 
made by the other side of the world for this 
side tide.

and until further notice a Pullman eftx wtil 
leave Toronto by the 7.50 p.m. train daily* 
Kingston wharf for the accommodation oi 
parties wishing to take the steamer at that 
point. SEMI-CENTENNIAL •am

ir-»>
Baseball 1 entente).

At New York—Columbus 7, Metropoli
tans 2.

At Brooklyn—Toledo 6, Brooklyn 0.
At Boston—Boston 6, New York 1.
At Buffalo—Buffalo 20, Chicago 9.

Oriental International Exposition JOSEPH HICKSON, ,
GENERAL MANAGER.

■A

Montreal, 2nd June, 1884.sellers
The governments and people of the other 

side of the world are inaugurating and sus
taining this first of enterprises for the Do
minion of Canada.

Before ordering useless Decorations see 
our Decorated Screens and Banners of

Ml
I3VG.RXS-G-IXj

A Prize Fight for fhleago.
Cnit'AOO, June 16.—Parson Davis, on 1 The spring house cleaning is 

the time for over-haul, ng Mirror 
Frames, Portrait Frames, etc. 

gilding usually puts a frame 
better (condition than when 

new. This statemen t, we can sat
isfactorily substantiate. Prices 
low.

Tbehalf of Jem Goocle, the English pugilist, 
lias accepted the challenge of Jack Kilrain 
of Boston for a prize fight of five rounds, 
Quecnsbcrry rules, to he fought here on 
July 3. BIJOU STAINED GLASS,liean

ill

A Moul at Boston.
Boston, June 16.—A six-round soft 

glove fight here to-night for 8256 between 
Jack Williams, the English light-weight, 
and Johnny J leveling the champion light- 
weight of New Kngland, was won by the 

John L. Sullivan acted as referee.

ifnllmu » 'theWhich wit I be usef ul t o or nament yo ur 
home afterwards and look as well as the 
finest

MATTHEWS BROS, k C0„ RevJMontreal Stork*.
MONTREAL, June 16.-Bank of Montreal 

1871 and 186A: sales 25 at 187$. Ontario bank. 105 
and 103, sales 10 at 103$. Bank due Peuple, 
asked 60. Molson’s bank, 112 and 109A. Bank 
of Toronto 171 and 170. Merchants’ bank 
and 106'.. Non hwest Land 43s and ils. Bank 
of Commerce sale» 10 at 112* reported, xd. 1174 
and 116A. Canadian Pacific railway. 44$ and 
13. Federal bank 117 and 116, sales 50 at 116$.
Montreal Telegraph Co. xd., 112 and 110.
Riehlien and Ontario Navigation Co., 56 and 
56. City Passenger railway 1234 and 1224.
Montreal Gas Co. 1781 and 17?t, sales 35 at 178}. 1 We offer for the holiday season, at special 
St. Paul M. and M. asked 87$. I prices, a number of good second-hand Piano-

♦ I fortes, by reliable and standard makers, m 
both square and upright styles from

v}
UX Y on go Street.

I The' V1071latte*1.
The Londoner was Ijadly used up. o’<AT LOWESTPIANOS ! A SFBSTITIIE FOR THE HEAL MATERIAL, Mannfar"-V SI. .Hleb.elV Against Toronto-..

The St. Michael’s college nine convinced 
a larçje crowd of spectators on Saturday 
afternoon that they could play base ball, 
and the students arc laughing still to think 
what a difference there is between a prac
tice and championship game. Despite a 
lame arm Gillean pitched a magnificent 
game, while Delaney, the quondam mys
tery, was batted in <m unmerciful manner. 
The college boys are highly elated over 
their favorites, who by their victory 
secured the championship of Canada. 
After a banquet given by the president of 
oi the college the nine disbanded, as the 
students leave for homes next week. The 
score is as follows: Runs, St. Michael’s 12, 
Torontos 6.

L Summer Prices,
. cosroxm,

1-3"
fared by Idsi

W. N. SEARS & GO., ïn i6 KING STREET EAST.
OxfoiThe Local Market.

The Farmers’ Market.—The street mar
ket was quiet to-day. the receipts of grain and 
hay being very small. About 300 bushels of 
wheat offered and sold at 91.06 to 91.10 for 
fall, 80c to 864c for goose, and spring is nominal 
at 91.10 to 91.12. Barley purely nominal. 
•Oats steady, with a sale of a load at 44c. Peas 
and rye nominal at 74c to 75c, and 62c respect
ively. Hay steadv, with sales of 10 loads of 
timothy at 910 to 913 a ton; clover nominal at 
96.50 to 99, Straw sold at 86 to 93 a ton. 1 logs 
nominal. Beef quiet and steady; forequar
ters, $5.50 to 97.00, and hindquarters 99 to 
819.50. Mutton, carcase, is quoted at 97.50 
to |9. s

St. Lawrence Market. — This market 
lo-day was quiet and prices arc unchanged. 
Beef—Roast, 11c to 14c, sirloin steak 14c to 
16c, round steak lie to 13c. Mutton 
—Logs and chops 13c to 15c, inferior cuts 
9c to 11c, lamb, per lb., 15c to 17c, veal, 
best joints, 13c to 14c, inferior cuts 9c to 10c. 
Pork—Chops and roast 11c to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 14c to 17c, large rolls 13c to 14c, 
cooking 10c to 11c. Lard 13c to 14c. Cheese 
ne xv 12c to 14c. Bacon 11c to 14c. Eggs 1.5c to 16c. 
Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair. 65c to 
90c. Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages, 
per doz., none. Onions, per peck, 40c to 45c. 
Parsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
peck, 20c to 00c. Carrots, per pock, 20c to 00c. 
Beans, per bush, 91.20 to |l.50. Turnips, per 
bag, 45c to 50c. Asparagus, doz., 30c to 40c. 
Rhubarb, doz., 15c to 20c. Radishes 30c to 
35c. Spinach, bar., 35c to 40c.

andFrom $65 Upwards. THE LONDON AND ONTARIOStrangers visiting the city 
should not fail to visit the Ron 
Marche.

i*INVESTMENT COMPANY (Limited).

IVIDBSm NO. 13.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
OF THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
has been declared upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this Company for the half-year end
ing 301 h June insL, and that the same will be 
payable on and after the 21 of July, 1884, by 
the Company’s bankers.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to 30th inst., both days inclusive.
By order, A. MORGAN COSBY, Manager.

Toronto. J une 2,1884.

ORGANS FROM $20 UPWARDS,
139 CHURCH STREET.Which can be bought on easy instalment 

terms, or liberal discount for cash. 
Always in stock-t-in Grand, Upright, and 

Square Styles, an assortment of the incompar-

WiConcert at M. .lames* School house.
There was a good audience last evening 

at the concert in aid of the church of St. able
untilNEW YORK WEBERAndrew on the island. The bishop of the 

diocese occupied the chair. The program 
contained several pieces for Claxton’s 
orchestra, which were well received. This 
organization is steadily improving, and as 
they become known their efforts are being 
moreappreciatcd. Mr. Schuch, who acted 

*. as conductor, sang Fanre’s Palm Branches 
with fine .effect. Masters O’Reilly, Corlett 
and Blackburn sang The Three Sailor 
Boys, in costume, their clear youthful 
voices being much admired. Miss Morgan 
sang sweetly Bandegger’s lullaby, Gently 
Rest, with viplin obligato. Mrs. Sweat- 
man and Mrs. Edgar J.. Jarvis played 
a piano duett, Grand Duo Concert
ant, by Lazare, on two pianos, their brilliant 
execution being applauded. Mr. J. Fraser 
sang Welling** Some Day, and Mr. J, 
¥. Thomson sang Si Tu Savais, and these 
gentlemen, with Messrs. Bryce and Schuch, 
gave a quartette (unaccompanied) For
saken, by Koshat. Miss Corlett’s solo 
Laddie, by Pinsute, was well received. 
The accompaniment to this song was 
arranged for the full orchestra by Mr. 

* Moore, the conductor. It was well played, 
but was frequently too overpowering for 

xthe soloist. This is a fault which not un- 
frequently happens with most orchestras. 
Miss Corlett’s second solo, The Return, by 
Millard, was beautifully rendered and won 
for her a recall, when she gave Cornin’ 
Thro’ The Rye, her rendition of the latter 
number being particularly gratifying to the 
audience. Mr. T. Dawson Jessett played 
the accompaniments acceptably.

8 COSTS FROM 35 GENTS PER FOOT UP.Pianofortes—for which we arc sole agents.
' apt

WeI. SUCKLING & SONSDowning I he Jap WreMler.
Philadelphia, June 10.—The sparring 

match for the benefit of Mike Cleary here 
this evening was a failure, Prendergast not 
being present as the terms were not satis
factory. The wrestling match here this 
afternoon between Joe Acton, champion 
of the world, and Matsadi Zorachi, the 
Japanese wrestler, for a purse of $500, was 
won by Acton. About 1000 persons were 
present. The wrestling was to be done in J 
styles : catch-as-catch-can, Japanese style, 
and Græco-Roman, best three in five. The 
first trial, catch-as-catch-can, won by 
Acton; the second, the Japanese style, was 
won by the Jap ; the third, also Japanese 
style, won by Acton, as Was also the fourth, 
catch-as-catch-can. 1 Acton having won 
three ont of four falls was declared the 
winner, and the Gneco-Koman style wae 
not called.

or tei
AtPIANO WAItKROOMS.

te; longe SI., ml slile, two doors 
below Adelaide si.

our
Broi
Broi

Stands heat and cold. Special Designs 
for Churches, Schools, and Convents. me

NEWS ! NEWS ! NEWS ! not-1

FOR SALE untilWhat Is a Home without Light?
1T.B.—Ladies can have their Mon

ogram marked, out on any Material 
FREE OF CHARGE.'

time
Pfaip
wife,

A Bona Fide Discount of 20 per cent to clear
/

9 saul
named■1XeTEH same

Desirable Building Lots in the 
West End, adjoining BellwootT’s 
Park, for sale on Reasonable 
Terms.

GAS FIXTUREHarket* by Telegraph.
NKVVYORK. June 16.—Cotton quiet and 

unchanged. Flour—Receipts 11,000 obis, dull; 
sales 12,000 bbls., No. 2 92.15 to 82.95, superfine 
92.75 to $3.15, common 83.00 to 93.60, good 
93.66 to $6.50, w estern extra 96.25 to 96.40, extra 
Ohio 93.25 to 96.00, St. Louis 93.25 to 96.25, 
Minnesota extra 95.75 to 96.40, double extra 
86.40 to 86.50. Rye 
changed. Commeal quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat—Receipts 24,000 bush; steady ; sales 
1.520,000 bush future, 277,000 bush spot, ex
ports 153,000 bush. No. 2 Chicago 99c. No 1 
red state $1.172, No 1 white state 84.16, JNo : 
rod Juno 99gc, July $1.002 to $1.012, Augus 
81.02 ,’ to J91.034. Rye firm. Barley nominal. 
Malt quiet and unchanged. Com—Receipts 
272,000 bush, firm, sales 911,000 bush future, 
287,060 bush spot, exports 18,000 bush;yellow 
65c, No. 2 June and July 62£c to 622c, August 
63ÜC to 63ic. Oats—Receipts 239,000 bush., 
higher, sales 275.000 bush, future, 118,000 bush, 
spot, mixed 372c to 39c,white lie to 44c, No. 2 
June 372c to 37;c, July 37Ac to 371c, August 
35jc to 354c. Grain in store June 14—Wheat 
1,726,000 bush, com 803,000 bush, oats 661,000 
bush, rye 26,000 bush, malt 255000 bush. 
Hay quiet and unchanged. Hops firm. Coffee 
limier, Rio 92c to 10c. Sugar steady, standard 
A 64c to 6 7-lGe, cut loaf and crushed 7ic to 
78c. Molasses steady. Rice linn» Petroleum

\K
The

penalt 
the evEMPORIUM Call and see our Sho w Rooms cmd get 

Circular,
! bo

BV W|
flour dull and un-A Sunday Prize Flghfr

Minneapolis, Minn., June 16.—The fol
lowing are the particulars of a hard glove 
fight yesterday between Patsy Mellon of 
Minneapolis and Jack Keefe of Philadel
phia for $150 a side. The crowd was 
made up of active and ex-city officials and 
irofessional men generally, an ex-mayor 
Deihg timekeeper, and an ex-chief detec
tive one of the most enthusiastic spectators. 
Fourteen rounds lasting 56 minutes were 
fought. Mellen got first blood and Keefe 
the first knock down. Mellen slipped and 
went down in nearly every round up to the 
last. The slugging was heavy up to the 
tenth round,he advantage being with 
Keefe, hut aftofc 
tables. In the last l’ound he made a terri
ble onslaught on Keefe, fighting him to 
his comer and knocking him out with a 
right upper cut. Keefe lay for nearly two 
minutes before pulling himself together, 
when the match and stakes were given to 
Mellen. •

JTJLT 1st, 1884. aTO LET OR FOR SALE. to r139 CHURCH STREET, tovThe New Storey 8 doors west of 
Yonge Street,

Three Commodious Houses 
on Shaw Street.

i
I V

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.,
Will be opened for Jlw

SEMI - CENTENNIAL,

l
Opposite the METROPOLITAN CHURCH. mi

APPLY TO\
> 'Semi-CentennialOntario Industrial Loan & 

Investment Company.
upDon’t fall to see the wide em

broidery worth 50 cents 
yard for ‘lit rents at the 
Marche.

With an entirely Xcw Stock, selected with 
great care, to make the Centennial a week to 
be remembered in the history of

TORONTO,
WHEN A DISPLAY OF

per
Bon

A S WEB
her
toBand QUEERS OWff RIFLES” on Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings, and Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons.

lge street—Steamers Canadian and 
Alice

York street--Steamers Geneva, Luella and St. 
Jean Baptiste.

Brock street-Steamer John Hanlan.

The SEMI-CBSTENSIAL ACCOMMODA- 
TIOS AtlEMCY requests all intending visitors 
to the Semi-Centennial celebration to at once 
send particulars of their required accommoda
tion.

J. GORMLEY,MANAGING DIRECTORthat Mellen turned theMinstrel Fun at the Zoo.
Kairtl’s minstrels opened to a bumper 

house at the Zoo last evening. The stage 
was rather smalLfor so large a combina
tion. When they began to crack the old 
grey bearded jokes the bears shouted 
“ enuff Î ” and the old lion enquired plain
tively if tiiere was no society for the pre
vention of cruelty to animals in Toronto. 
The barefaced baboon who is a stranger in 
the country and heard^the venerable jokes 
for the first time* almost died laughing, and 
the ringtailed monkey split his sides. The 
performance which is ideally a good one 
will l»c repeated every night this week 
with Wednesday and Saturday matinees.
( >ne of the ..attractive features of the first 
part Vas the song Leona, sung by the 

poser, .1. S. McM array. Me Murray is 
au old Toronto boy and is both a success
ful composer and singer.

The Civil AhhIich.

Fuller, an interpleader suit, restate *n 
favor of plaintiff. McGaffio v. Durefi, in
action to recover $1000 under an agree-

recover a quarter's rent for the premises, 
t>7 Yonge sticet, partially destroyed by 
lire on Jan. 10. The jury gave a verdict 

* for defendant, and> judge Galt allowed 
costs. The following easeswerepostponed 
until next assizes : Buckler v. Thompson, 
Gook v. Burns, and I lay ken v. Burns. The 
ease of Ewing v. Oliver was settled.

unchanged. Tallow firm and unchanged. 
Potatoes steady. Eggs higher at 174c 
Pork dull. Beef quiet and unchanged.

i, pickled belliÔs 75c to

iGAS FIXTURES From Y'on 
Ada

to 18c. 9 VICTORIA STREET. 26 Mi
Cut meats very firm, pickled belliÔs 75c to 
72c, pickled hams 12c, pickle I shoulders un
changed, middles nominal, long clear un
changed. Lard easy at $8.171 to $8.25. 
Bui ter firm and unchanged. Cheese very 
firm.

Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 
lie shown at

lit J17 Richmond Strett West.
Secure bargains while they are going.

A limited number of persons can secure ac
commodation in first-class private families at 
very reasonable rates for the week. The num
bers are also limited for other first-class ac
commodation.

\ _w«§ IPERSONAL.
TTAVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
11 to got into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself? 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street, Toronto. 3at

4. I by

1To Railway Contractors await h
•izaaofmWe remind intending visitors that the best 

neighborhoods in Toronto are as a natural con-CHICAGO, June 16.—Flour quiet and un
changed. Wheat quiet, June 86?,c to 863c,
July 87?c to 87ÏC, August 89c to 895c, spring 
864c lo 86ÎC. Corn quiet, cash 54R* to 54 |c,
543c to 5üc, July 562c to 553c. August 562c 
to 562c. Oats firm, cash 324c to 32jo, June 322c 
to 32jc, July 322c to 32gc, August 284c to 
28to. Rye irregular, cash and June 65c. July 
64c, August 60c. Pork dull, cash $18 to $19,

ELLIOTT & PRITTIE
short rib $8.20, short clear $8.75. Whisky un
changed. Receipts—Flour 12,000 bris.,yifeat'
11,000 bush., com 250,000 bush., odtS '207,000 
bush., rye 9000 bush., barley 2Ü00 bush. Ship
ments—Flour 7000 bbls., wheat 220,00 

127,000 bush., oats 111,000 bush., 
bush, barley Jooo bush.

/ To-day the Bon Marche will 
open ten cases of New York nov
elties. Bought at halt the regu
lar prices. No trouble to > how 
goods and prices.

R, H. LEAR, sequence being filled up first, and application»
tiens in close proximity to the centre oftha 
attraction.

The Noithem and Pacific Junction Railway 
Company will receive, until

wl wiThe object of the Agency is to supply to 
visitors first-class accommodation at reason
able rates and as a preventative against ex
tortionate charges.

tST This is the only reliable source for ob
taining first-class accommodation. As the ac
commodation is limited intending visitors 
should at once address the

lîl YONGK STREET. — 26T:
At 12 O’Cloek Noon,

Sealed tenders for the construction of a rail
way from tiravenhurst to a Junction with 
the Canadian Pacific Kailway near the east 
end of Lake Nipissing, about 113 miles. The 
tender must include all work and materials 
excepting buildings. The Company reserves 
the right to except from the contract the ties, 
rails, track-laying, and ballasting, or1 any of 
them. The work will be divided into three 
nearly equal sections, and tenders will be rc- 
ceivedffor the whole or for sections.

' Tenders with names of sureties must be ad
dressed to the Northern and Pacific Junction 
Railway Company, No. 4 Brock street, Toron
to, where plans and specifications and forms of 
the tender and contract may be inspected. All 
tenders must be on the form furnished by the 
Companv. Any person tendering for the 
whole or the work or for one or more sections 
shall deposit with his tender or tenders a 
marked cheque for $5000 if for one section 
oniv, or $10,000 if for two or more sections.

The Company do not undertake to accept 
the lowest or any tenders.

WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretary.
DALTON MCCARTHY, President.

11th June, 1884.

wit246
A Great Picnic for the Boy*.

—The new baseball straw liât, a grëat 
novelty for boys—it is very pretty and 
durable. A baseball with each hat, price 
75c., for sale at Dinecn’s hat store, comer 
King and Youge streets.

Blaine*» Americanl-m.
From the Xcic York Sun. 

ihe inner soul of Blaine is his intense 
Americanism. He is American through 
and through, bone, fibre and finger nails, 
ft;-always Hies the American !iag; and the 
America^ eagle perches bn his shoulder. 
To the leredi tar y antagonist, foe, and rival 
»»f the United states ,to England, his Hag 
is never lowered, not even in ceremony.

wiHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
idT> OSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE 

LV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 
from Union station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor-

Ï8 w
while G
«•«PP»’ 
where h

House and laud Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators, oughly first class appointments, large corrid

ors, lefty ceilings, spac5ous. clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es-

Semi - Centennial Accom
modation Agency, m

54 YORK «TREET, TORONTO,

bush.
com 4 KING ST- EAST, TORONTO.re

of
tiesBow an v.In the i A. McK 
knew Sti 
by the si 
secret q 
of his trj 
hie eentd 
fully.

MEDICAL. f : »

I»HEUMATISM—AN ABSOLUTE CUBE. 
IX Address Ontario Sanitarium. 286 King 
street west, Toronto._______ •________________

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
I T S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Xl. licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street

TO MA CHINISTS.in each bed room. FtJces graduated.
xYriifcMff’GiT&N’ 'ifcwaBrWj'it “iokK

▼ ▼ and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated and re-furnished throughout. The 
best one dollar per day hotel in the city. J. J. 
JAMESON. Proprietor.

Barrett v. Cameron, an action to
CLOTHING.

IS AX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET 
. TA west. The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note.

BUSINESS CARDS.
4 LEXANDER, GLARE & CABLE’S 

official invitation and programme (en
grossed on steel) may now be obtained at all 
the leading stationers. •____________

JEST ARRIVED,

Machine Cap and Set Screw.

Twist Drills, Chnclts,
Hand and Mar nine Tape, 

Screw Plates, Tap Wrenches,
Hand and Bench Vises.

r The best anil most improved 
Sewing Machine—the “Wanzer.”

—( ieorge Washington could not tell a 
lie. We can, but we won’t. Oar rivals 
can and do when they toll the public that 
we do not make as good work at lower 
prices than they do. We are Celling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express 
harness very cheap. Don't patronize auc
tion shops, but go where you get your 
work warranted. No. ~>.l Jarvis st.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.-
agent fei 
city, die 

' ment etr 
He had i 
years. J 

v cation of 
ntas dat

HORSES WANTED.
VVTANTEI) TO PURCHASE 74 GOOD, 
V V Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid tor such as suit; will pay as 
high as (240. Apply at office, comer Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURnB.______________

r OOK—FOR 90 CENTS—THE HOME 
Cook Book, by the Ladies of Toronto, 

sent post-paid. Usual price $L Send stamps 
or scrip. W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street west, 
Toronto.
f UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 

buy Lumber, Lath, Shinfoles, Bill Lum
ber, Flooring. Sheeting, etc., in large or small 
quantities. WITHROW & HILLOCK'S, 114 
and 116 Queen street east, Toronto.__________

la* ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
IVJL & SHEPLEY. barristers, solicitors,&c., 
Union Loan buildings; 28 to 30 Toronto street, 
Toronto. J. J. MACLÀREN, J. H. MACDON
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. SHEPLEY. 
G. L. QEDDgS. ____________________
XfOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
lfAFinancial Agents, 4. King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
aged; money to loan, etc. ^

AGENTS WANTED.
■ employment' for LEISURE HOURS.
■ y —Write direct to the Author, Mrs. Clarke, 

38Pembrok« street, Toronto, for all particulars

1
__^PROPERTIES JFORJSALE.

T^OR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—THAT 
A1 fine residence, No. 252 Jarvis street, atod 
lawTis therewith, extending to Mutual street. 
The house is built of red brick, 
basement and patent roof. The rooms are 
extra large, with lofty ceilings—nothing like 
them in Toronto. Two fine large bathrooms, 
and every other modern convenience. Grates 
witti%costly marble mantels in the rooms. 
Steam heating furnace, with steam-pipes, coils 
and radiators in all the rooms and hails. The 
house is well supplied with ventilators in all 
the rooms, is cool summer and warm in 
winter. The lofii forty feet front, parallel to 
Mutual street. This is a rare chajicefor any 
one desiring a fine .residence at less than the 
cost of constructioji. The furniture, if re- 

bc had1 at a valuation. Apply at 
King street east. JOHN LIVINGSTONE.

Workmen IM*a|>|»»inle«l Again.
P[>earc<l in an even- 

on Saturday and last night, 
men to work on the Canadian

An advertisement a 
iug paper « 
asking for “
1’acific railway; uo money required; the 
men to be at Union station last night at 9 
o'clock to take the train for the place 
they were wanted to work.” 
seventy men gathered at the station last 
night and lingered there until 11 o’clock, 
I ut no person put in an appearance to 
engage them.

Frilling* for less than half 
wUiilesale prices at the Bon 
Marche. ‘

1
FINANCIAL. with concreteB hsdRICE LEWIS & SON,Vl°ProY ™ L<^N OXJARM AND CITY

Pr°IT.rjï.‘ BROWNING^234 twenty.i 
brat kne 
ranto. 
preenine 
the wife

fTIHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
I PENDENT maeonic monthly in Can

ada: 40 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COWAN St CO., Toronto.
rpHSTFREEMASON -THE ONLY INJJE- 
X PENDENTmasonio monthly in Canada; 

40 oente a year; agents wanted; send for peci- 
mai ennies. rtfttP AN X- I J1 -i.u-.w,'..

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Comixmnff” should l>e used in preference 
to alt other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, Jt saves 

than half the labor, Third, It is ty 
cheapest in the market. Many 
could be given but this should be 
oient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden 
6 Co.. Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-6.

-
Barrister,

30 Adebtide street east
- 53 & 54 King Ft. B., Toronto.About

ED t'CA TIONA L.
mo YOUNG MEN WHoThaD NOTTB» 

JL chance or neglected to receive a popular 
education; reading, writing, spelling, art 
metic, grammar, and a general posting uh,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
flight. Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto. 381

oralDENTAL CARDS.emore of “ Mrs. Clarke's Oakery Bonk.” Neatly 
X7ITALIEED AIR — LATEST METHOD bound, systematically arranged. Recipes 

W of administering. Finest and beat set numbered, intelligibly indexed. Sclis readily 
teeth, $8; other qualities, $5: gold ^filling, one- at iî.00. Liberal commission to agents. Sam- 
third rates. RIGGS & IVORY, 280 Queen pie copy post paid for 31,00. Ten dollars to Î20 
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store. - per week can he easily earned by selling this

402eod famous Cook Book, the best in the world.

generalmore 
suffi-

eral pass
Mr, Arm
the old v

th-nnh- r KJfiJSiJuwOrt— 1 IaJS» (JM IÂY lir i/fc 
L PENDENT masonic monthly In Canada: 
cents a year: agents wanted; send for speci

men copies. COWAN k CO., Toronto.
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